
tGleggarry Mercliagts 
Before crdering your next supply of 

Coun»r Check Books see our samples. 
We are in a position to save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

The News Printing Co., limited 

The hews Job Departmeot 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip, 
tion. Our prices are right and wo give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Co., limited 
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A DENiAL 

Private Christmas 
Greeting Cards 

You should inspect our series of new 
and exquisite designs for the coining 
season. The Cards are of British 
manufacture throughout, the values 
are higher, the prices are exceeding* 
ly moderate, and the assortment 
includes designs suitable for every- 
one — even children, and those in 
mourning are specially provided for 

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

and any greeting yon may choose will 
be printed on the cards you select. 

CALL EARLY AND SEE THE SAMPLE 
BOOK, IT WILL INTEREST YOU. 

Th*e News Printing 
Company, Limited 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the patrons 

of Central Cheese Factory will be held 
in the factory, Wednesday, November 
25, 1914, at 2 p.m. , 

John A. McDougald, Sec. 
44-2 

Notice. 
Will all parties holding any cheques 

on Baltic Corners Cheese Fed cry n* ase have them in the Bank cn or 
ore Decemb?r 5th, and if there are 

any bills please send them in . s scon 
^ possible. By order of the com- 
mittee. 

Kenneth MoDon\ld, Tifas. 
44*2 

For Sale 
100 Acres of land situate 12-lst Ken- 

von, 50. acres clear, balance under 
bush, good buildings, will also sell 
stock. For further particulars apply 
to Angus McIntosh, 12-lst Kenyon, 
Glen Roy Post OflSce. 44-2 

For Sale 
A quantity of lumber will be sold by 

auction on Saturday, 23th November, 
at I p.m., at 3£^3rd Lochiel. This 
Itmiber will be sold as above unless 
previously claimed and expenses paid. 

Alex, l.ariviere. Prop. 
44-2 ^ 

For Sale 
A snug home in close proximity of 

4be Church of the Sacred Heart. The 
'Undersigned last week purchased a lot 
60 by 106 feet, with a good comfort- 
able two story house, small bam, al’ 
so ten apple trees on property. The 
•oil is the very best for ga^ening. 
Will Sell for |660—$8 per month. Why 
pay rent when you can have your own 
house. Apply to D. Mulhem, Alexan- 
dria. 44*1 

SmE WOOD FOB BIU 
I am offering for the balance 

of this mouth, 200 cords <rf 
hard maple stove wood, de- 

livered at $2.50 per cord. 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting yonr winter , supply 
of fuel at ; this lo* ihice. Guar- 
antee immediate delivery. 

Â.MAKKS0N, 
Stone Store. 

COUBI OF BEVISIOO 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

Notice is hereby given that a Court 
will be held, pursuant to ‘^TheOntario 
Voters* Lists Act,'* by His Honour the 
Junior Judge of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Uundas and Glengarry, 
at McRae's Hall, Lancaster, on Tues- 
day the Eighth day of December, A.D. 
1914, at nine o’clock in' the forenoon, 
to hear and determine complaints of 
errors and omissions in the Voters* 
Lists of the Municipality of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster for 1914. \ 

Dated at North Lancaster this 24th 
day of November, 1914. 

ARCH'D J. MACDONALD, 
45-1 Clerk of the said Municipality. 

Joseph Sabourin of the South End 
Meat Market, wishes to notify his 
many friends and customers that there 
is no . truth in the report that he' is 
giving up the meat business. This 
story evidently circulated for the pur- 
pose of injuring his business has not 
had the desire?! ciïect, but in Case any- 
one shouD! be influenced by it he 
wishes to state that he has no inten- 
tian of gi\'ing up this part of his bus- 
iness, and will as in the past have al- 
ways on h»nd a supply of the very 
best meat obtainable. 

THE WAR SITUATIOH 

GRAND 

Scotch Concert 
St. Margaret’s Hall, 

Glen Nevis, 
Monday Evening, 

Nov. 30th, 1914 

“A BRA^NICHT” 
A varied and entertaining Programme ot 
Scoteb Dances, Vocal and Instrumental 
Music, Declamations will be presented, 
while a Humorons Debate will form an In- 
teresting feature. 

Programme commences at 8 p.m, 

RESERVED SEATS 35c. GENERAL 
ADMISSION 25c. 

God Save the King 

Dairy Jeetiog 
A Meeting of the Eastern Ontario Dairy- 

men’s Association will be held in 

McCRiMMQN HAll, McGRIMMON 
ON SATURDAY, 

NOV. 28lh, 1914 
AT TWO O’CLOCK P.M. 

MR. GEORGE H, BARR, Chief of 
the Dairy Division, Ottawa or Mr. H. 
W. COLEMAN, Superintendent of Cow 
Testing in Ontario, and eith^ Mr. G. 
G. PÜBLOW, Chief Dairy Instructor, or 
Mr. L. A. Zufelt, Kingston, will ad- 
dress the meeting. 

The Local Dairy Instructor wfll also 
address the meeting. 

WEEK END NOTES. 
An Austrian official commuHication 

claims further success in the Aus- 
train advance into Servia. Auetria's 
progress is causing uneasiness in Bul- 
garia as to what the future of the Bal- 
kan states will be. The question of 
whether Bulgaria should rem-fuin neu- 
tral or cast her lot with the allies was 
discussed in the Sobranje Friday and 
it was suggested' that the allies be 
asked to define their intentions re- 
garding the Balkans. Italy also has 
been afTectod by Austria’s advance 
and has -called her ambassadors home 
from the European capitals to confer 
with the Cabinet. 

Not withstanding the war Franoel 
will take part officially in the Pa-n- 
ama. exposition at San Framoisco. 
This has been decided on by the 
French Cabinet. 

Intereet in the great European strug* 
gle still remains centered in the east- 

2,560 in killed, wounded and prisoners. 
In still another the losses were 3,000. 
One company of 250 men came out of 
an unsucoesrful advance with but 19 
men. 

Prime Minister Asq.uith, accompanied 
by his daughter, paid an unofficial visit 
to Saleeburv Plains on Sunday. In the 
course of the afternoon he went over 
the whole four camps with the com- 
mander and conversed freely with sev- 
eral Canadian officers. He seemed to 
take particular interest in the arrange 
mentg made for the special entertain- 
ment of the soldiers. TÎie men soon re- 
cognized the Premier as he drove up 
in ft motor oar, and gave him' a rous- 
ing welcome. He was greatly impressed 
with the appearance of the troops and 
spoke gratifying of their sturdy physi- 
que. 

Arthur Doesy, founder of the Japan 
Ssciety, and an authority on Anglo- 

^ i Japanese affaire, says that Japan is 
' ready to furnish 

In this terrific stiuggle, into which 
the Germans enter with large rein- 
foroements and fresh guns, the 
French and British armies are acting 
in direct concert. Already the fight 
has been in progress forty-eight hours. 

The mightest guns in the world's 
histoiy have been brought into action, 
carrying death and destruction for 
fifteen to eighteen miles from their 
^placement.^. Under cover of those, 
infantry attacks are being developed. 

The German objective is the town 
of Ypres, to capture which th^ have 
sacrificed thousands of lives under 
the fire of .the British during the last 
month. Their guns are battering the 
town snee more. 

fought in , Doe*y, '*and if it Is necessary to in- | nnlitarv authorities since the outbreak 

dated 
3. In 

Shooting Match 
A shooting match for turkeys will 

be held on the Exhibition grounds, 
Alexandria, commencing at 12 o’clock^ 
on Saturday, Dec. 5th. 
K. O’Connor, GU*n Rov, L5-1 

of which wîis published here 
'J'fie order, which is addessed 
Second British Army Corps, i 
Field Headquarters. November 
pari it says: 

"Your commaoder-in-Chief has watch 
od with the deepest admiration 
and solicitude the splendid stand made 
by the soldiers of His Majesty the 
King in their splendid effort to main- 
tiftin the forward position which they 
have won by gallantry ind steadfast- 
ness. Its courage and ^durance is 
beyond all pra’se. It is an honor to b^ 
long to such an army, 

j The Russian General Staff asserts 
thatr the Germans were*^’ defeated in 
one area of the great battle in Poland. 
It seems apparent that the Russians 
have halted their retreat, and are 
making a vigorous resistance between 
the Warth'e and Vistula rivers. 

Thwe is hard fighting in soutii- 
weetem Poland on the line of Czen- 
stachova and Cracow, and it is offi- 
cially announiicd that the Russians 
army in that region has ensured a 
large number of Austrians. The Rus- 
sian left wing in Galicia is reported 
as making 'progress, and as taking 

This I» » rare chauice for farmera’and i .to™» “ woslwairi advance, 
fanner’s sons, who have the ffitereet of 1 It is understood officially m London 
farming at heart to listen to Dairy , that the German» aind Turks have al- 
Experte. The meeting is held, where ' prepared a plausible excuse for 
it is possible for the greatest number «'•‘O? <>? the Tennessee s bluejackM.s, 
of farmers to attend. : »ayi.n? it was done to warn them 

. ' against dangerous mines. 
Cha,ir ^rill ^ Great Britain sincerely hopes that 

Fraser of Vankleek HiU. . Washington will not be persuaded to 

Grand Duke Michael of Russia has 
fTeeented' to the French army 1,000,000 
f>nirs of sboes, which had been ordered 
from Webster, Mass., factories at an 
average price of 83 per pair. Some 
enormous orders for shoes for the 

thpatie. While the activity in Bel- ^ turmsh a large army if it is ^ Russian army also have been placed in 
gium and France has greatly lessemod, | found neowsary to increase the Allied .America. 
lue largtHv to bad weather conditiems Europe. j Nearly 2,000 horee*, it was learned 
and the inundation of a considerable j ^'The Japanese army is in a com- , today, have beem purchased in Western 
area along the Yser in ^West Flanders | plcte slate ^of readiness," says Mr. ^ Ontario for the Canadian and Imperial 
three big battles are being 
the East. 

The British Admiralty this evening 
announcod that owing to the extsaisiog 
of its mine system, after November ^ 
pilotage will be cornpulsory in the Hum 
oer and on the ’Tyne River, in the 
Firth of Forth and the Moray Firth 
and in the Soapa flow. 

It i»ill be highly dangerous, the Ad- 
miraltv statement adds, for vessels to 
he without a pilot in theee waters. 

A remarkable tribute to the bravery 
of the British soldiers fighting in 
France ia paid by Field Marshall Sir 
John French in a sperial order, piart 

crease the force in Europe, the Japan- I of hostilities. 
CSC are willms; and ready to supply a ; Lord Kitohon» has issued a decree 
lar^, admirably equipped and highly I resetvini» the hides ol all lull-grown 

cattle to supply leather for the British trained amw. 
"The trams-Siberian railwav and an 

ample supply of Japanese steamships 
would make the transportation of half 
a million men in two months easy." 

The astouDidinig casualties which threé 
and, a half months* of modem warfare 
has produced is a serious mattecr for 
the whole of Europe. 

There is authority for stating that 
this war has already account^ for 
something like five millions 'of the 

today, j pick pick of European manhood. This 
to the is no fancy figure. It has been worked 

out carefully. 

TUESDAY. 
Premier Borden has announcod an 

increase of twenty thousand in the to- 
tal strength of the force which is to 
da during the progress of the war. 
be kept in constant training in Cana- 
Inetead of thirty thousand men in 
training there will be fifty thousand, 
exclusive of the eight thousand now 
on active service on garrison and out- 
post duty. The announcement in brief 
is that Canada's preparations will not IB i-uoi. wairaurt a pit*iJttiauuus wm no* . Many woundcd Germans ftave 
fall short of the limit of her capacity, I haixis and feet frozen and lack 

j having regard to the questions of Win- i clothing. 

A newspaper despatch from Athens 
says the Turkish government has for- 
bidden ffu/bfeots of enemy powers, sex- 
cept women and children, to leave 
Turtey. 

Queen Mary, in a letter to Mrs. 
Walter H. Page wife of the American 
ambassador to Great Britain has 
thanked the people of the United 
States for the presents they have 
sent the children of the warring na- 
tions on the Santa Claus ship Jason. 

The meeting of Canadian Lodge on 
Tuesday night was unique in the an- 
nals of English Masonry, owdng to the 
presence of upwards of 200 officers and 
men in khaki from the Canadiam con- 
tingent. A large number of officers of 
the Grand Loo^ also attended. Col- 
onel Maynard Rogers delivered an in- 
spiring speech on behalf of the contin- 
gent. 

Jjong columns of German prisoners 
are passing through Warsaw. Among 
them are many of the Prussian Guard. 
Many wounded Germans have their 

warm 

JAS. A, SANDERSON, President. 
T. A. THOMPSON, Secretary. 

[uclire 
A euchre, will ce given by the ladies 

cf Greenf'.eld. nn Mnnd^.y e^euin?. Nov 
30th, in Or:e I’ id ;*?'! . i’roce for 
the poor. C'ome one, come all- A ,.*ood 
time assured. Admission 25c. 45-1 

Lost 
Between Maxviile and Hugh D. Mc- 

Diarmid’s, 9th Con. Indian Lands, a 
small mink boa, on Tuesday, Novem- 
ber 17. Finder please leave at Max- 
ville Post Office, and receive tw’o dol- 
lars reword. 46-1 

warships from 

ter accommodation, equipment and the 
provision which can ^ made for ad- 
ditional training in the British Isles. 
Canada will have no less than 91,000 
troops on active service in Canada, 
in England, and in Bermuda (the 
Royal CanaÆan Regiment) wffien the 
second expeditionary force is sent to 
England and a further enlistment of 
17,00 takes place, the total will be 
brought up to 108,000, increasii^ 
thereafter by ten thousand at a time 
as succeeding contingents of rein- 
foroements are despatched. ^ 

The British Navv Aviators who ac- 
companied Lieut. Briggs to Frederich- 
bhafen in their official report state 
that the bombs thrown bv them did 
not fail to hit the mark, as alleged 
in the German reports. They say 
that the ZePPelin factory on T^.ks 
Constance was injured by the explosion 
of the bombs. This raid into the very 
heart of coastinental Europe by British 

Liberal Meeting 
A meeting of the Liberals of the new > 

withdraw American 
INirkish waters. 

The Staats-Zeitung, the Gital Issue, 1 .i « v 
the Truth About Germany and the j aeroplanes shows the penis Zeppelin 
Vatearland, four German publications, dirigble» would have to face in any 
have been prohibited from the Cana- | attempt to invade Britain, 
dian mails under the "War . Measures j From c«3‘tain indications one is in* 
Act. It is made a criminal offence to < dined' to believe that a grand final at- 
circulate theee papers or to have them Î tempt to break through to the Calais 

j in possession, T^hey have been parti* | defences will be made in a day or two, 
! cularly offenglve against Great Britain That it is in the event of failure to be 
• and cause of the alites. (the final attempt is unquestionably 

Tn« fall of Winter has numbed the , shown by the extensive preparations 
1 fifliergy of allies and Germans in Bel- -7 Gennans for Immediate 
j gium ^ and^ Northern Prance. Snow , lr©at èàstïF^rd ôiî Druge» and. 
I is falling, Gales from the sea have , Brussels. Immensely strong positions, 
driven water far inland, widening it is repo'.ced, have been made around 
the inundated district. Infantry oper- [ thero to^ms, necessary tpanspor- 

• ations are well nigh impossible. The « tation dispositions have been taken, 
official reports issued by the French j and a \^y large number of German 
Government show that the elements , trains have been reported moving to 
have bested for the time being both , and fro between the trenches in 
the men in grey and the men in khaki. Belgium and the chief towns. Many 

Neither side can do more than ham- ! packed troop trains passed through 

' mer tie oth«f wlih Wg guns. K ap-1 Broasels and otker cities, all 
that there «fis no importent , travellmg . ‘J* » i-,1 • pears tnaxi tnere WQO - j ) riding of Glengarry for Dominion Eloo- activity to-dav anywhere Along- the course 

: 1..J: rr ^ > ■«.  ..     ‘ and P 

eeistward. Evidentlv the 

Strayed 
From the premises of the undersign- 

ed on <»: about the 10th November, 
a ram lamb, I.sicester. Any infoxina- 
iioa as to his whereabouts will be 
thankfully received by A. J. R. Mc- 
Donald, box 24, Greenfield. 46-1 

Auction Sale 
At lot 20-6th Kenyon, on Thurs- 

day, Dee. 10th, farm sioob) and imple- 
ments'. D. J. Macdonell, auctioneer ; 
.Tohn A. MoPhee, prop. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Hav* Ytinr Furniture Up- *';• 
holsteredl tor Christmas by' ' ' 

A. Wm. McMillan 
Elgia St, Alexandria. P.O. Box 126 

Out of Tewn Work Solicited. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

tions including the TowneMps of Rox- 
borough and Cornwall on3 Town of 
Cornwall will be lield at the 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXAN DRIA 
On Thursday, 

DEC 10th, 1914 
At 1.30 p.m. 

for the purpoee 

. 1. Of considering and adopting a 
eonatitution for a new aaeooiation to 
be f(^med. 

2. Of electing officers for the ' new 
aaroriation. 

3. Of oontridering the advisability of 
holding a convention for the seleotioo 
of a. candidate for the next Dominion 
elections. 

AU; Liberals in the new riding are 
oordiaUy invited to aU^nd. .-^ 

COSTÎTXO, . ^ 
' IhresldésH. of Glenirüfifv 

libesal eiaUoa. 

A. A. SMITH, 
Presideoi of Stonnoiit 

liberal Aseodaiioo. 
46-2 

front, but yesterday there was ah 6^' 
tillery ooml^t south of Ypree, along 
a position held by the Briiiih. The 
Germans did not press their artiUery 
attacks as stron^'ly as on the previous 

MONDAYl 
Lieut. George Williamson of Montreal 

has died of the wounds he received 
fighting in the north of France. 

The Government has issud a decree 
permitting theatres and music halls in 
Paris to reopen, but they must does 
at 11 p.m. Restaurants and eafee must 
dose at 10 aad 8 p.m. respectively, as 
at present. 

The Canadian Automobile Machine 
Gun Battery organised by the HOB. 

j Clifford Sifion, has arrived ;ai Mary- 
{hill Barracks, for tyohnical training. 
^ Captain Frank Hawkins, of Montreal, 
1 is second in command. I 

The losses of the enemy are Miown 
to have been terrible.We ore told of 
1,200 who died as the result of a 
single - unBUcceeef ul rush against a Brit- 
idi trench only 600 yards k^g. The 
'Statements ‘ ol prisoners and other 
evidence shows that a' Bavarian, cegi- ' 
ment which left for- the front on i 

v.bsr 8,000 strong, had o^y 1,200 ; 
;«MB on Kov«nb« 14, and lost heavily [agM is action on that day. Another 
regiment hSn lost 00 offioem killed nvd 

of events in Eastern Prussia 
and Ppland has once rqorç 2i'^9n‘*'rise 
to ohé ^ twe dextrous shufËlngs of 
armies for whioH tbe GeroiArt strate- 
gical railw’ays arc so well adapted. 

JJ^TER NOTES. 
A despatch from Lisbon says that 

the Portuguese Congress today decided 
that Portugal should cooperate with 
the Allies when it coneideiéd the sten 
oeoeeeary. The Minister of War will 
ieeue a decree for peurtial mobilization. 

The British secretary for India, 
in a stateanect, records the defeat of 
the Turkish fleet in the Persian Gulf 
and admits a victory for the Ger- 
mans over a British force in East 
Africa, 

A Petrograd report Btiyn that the 
Germans have bombarded Libau and 
that a great many women and some 
children were killed. 

A newspaper despatch from Petro- 
led save that the British Embassy 
m Constantinople bas been Mtcked, 
the Russian hospital pillaged - and 
that all foreigners bavn been subjeot- 
ed to ahusee. , 
' Ibe combined Eremih and WHÙh ar- 

mies have ^en (kUf^ed by tW Ger- 
mans in foree from Ypres to La Bas- 
ses and a battle on the scale of tbe 
battles of the Marne, of ^ Yser, and 
of the first and second bottles of 

A despaech from Petrograd, via Lon- 
don states—On the entire front of the 
Vistula and Warta rivers the Germans 
have bcHTun a retreat, according to 
meagre reports received here from the 
front. At some points, it ia said, the 
backward movement resembles a rout, 
artillery and machine-guns and ammunl 
tion and commissaiy’ stores being, left 
on the field; 

One detachment of Germans in^e 
r^ent fighting before T>odz, which the 
reports arriving bve assert was out 
to pieces by the Russians, is said to 
have been on the point of executing 
a coup disguised as Russians. It is 
alleged that thev wore the round fur- 
peaked caps wfliich form part of the 
Cauoasin regiments* uniform. They 
were detected as they were about to 
turn the Russian flank, by Russian 
officers who noted through their field- 
glasses slight differences in the uni- 
form and equipment of the Gennams, 
according to the rtoxy. 

1 ’The Canadian soldiers are grati^ 
at the honora paid them in the visits 
from the King and Queen, the Pre- 
mier, several Cabinet ministers, and 
the late Field Marshall Roberts, and 
most recently the soldiers' poet and 
story teller, Rudyard Kipling. The 
laureate of the Empire was èseort^ 
throug-h the 

I ton, assistant adjutant-general. HaV* 
[ IP-g visited Canada more than once 
Mr. Kiplin-r found several friends in 
the conringent, one of them being Col. 
Currie, conimanding the second bri- 
gade. 

Good progress Is beinif mad© with 
tbe winter quarters, nearly 1>600 car- 
penters being .busy eonetructing hut©* 
-3'he Ninth Infantry Battalion have 
taken possession of their huts at Bul- 
ford, sçveij mileç from Bustard 
Tn addition to being more eomfort- 
able, the new quarters are more con- 
venient, being en the railway. 

Another detachment of undecirables 
are to b© shipped back to Canada this 
week. It is understood that the men 
are mostly alien© or of doubtful na- 
tionality. 

f Tpff©, bw oonuneaeed. 

Business Better than Usual 
The Munro A McIntosh Carriage Co. 

intend to close down their factory for 
a few days the first af next week for 
stock-taking, as their fiscal year ex- 
pire© on ibe 30th of Noveml^. For 
the last two mo'bths this factory has 
been running on only thre©::quarter 
time. However, we understand from 
Mr. Munro, the President, that imme- 
diately oQ tbe stock-taking being com- 
pleted, they will be running the 
full izm© ot ten hours daily for six 
days in the Like most manufac- 
turing firms, there wa© & marked quiet 
nes© m their businets after the war 
started, which, eontinued for .©pm© 
time, buL of lat© with orders eomihg 
In and also collections, business has 
improved, so much ©o that from pre- 
sent appearances they have every rea- 
son to expect they will, during the 
©omlng winter, be running up to their 
ygual capacity. 

Tile late Mr 
Chisholm Fraser 

A notice of the death of Mri J T» 
C. Fraser appeared in a recent iisOB 
of the "News". The followii^ tribut# 
to his memory appeared in' the BritiÂ 
Columbia papers, and it is with plea#* 
lire that we reproduce this striking 
testimony to the worth of a son ol 
Glemgarry. whose name has become m 
vertiable household word’ throughoixl 
the Pacific Province. Tbe truth of th# 
tribute paid to his memory by Hr« 
O'FarreU is best known to those wbB 
knew Mr. Fraser in the more intîma4# 
relation© of his private life, and wee# 
thus beet able to form a correct #irtl- 
mate of hi© character. His remain# 
were taken to British Columbia for 
interment and it is there hi© wido'W 
and children will make their home. 

AN APPRECIATION. 
Chisholm Fraser ia dead. Such wa© th# 

phrase that is passing from lip to 1^^ 
all over British Columbia aüd West 
era State© teday. No truer, DO better» 
no more loyal, no sweeter personality» 
and DO more gen^ous friend ood os* 
sooiate and citizen was ever knotwn 1# 
the Northwest thcuii J.S.C. Fraesr. 
He has gone away in his prime, fw 
he was only fifty two, and he was Is 
the noonday of usefulness, and in th# 
h^-day of happinee© and acbievemeol» 
AU his life he ha© spetit with the Bank 
of Montreal, conducting finanmal 
ter© of the greatest importance in m 
new country, with men and women ol 
aU oonditrions of life and of all natiott* 
alities. And throughout all he wOB 
the friendship of everv man aod wo> 
man whom he ever met, and enjoyed 
the entire confidence of the great beflM 
which he so thoroughly represepted, 
and hi© friends were legion. These w## 
a riiarm, a personal magnetism, and 
an unassuming cordiality about him 
that won all hearts^ Always brighl» 
always sereine, always cheerful. SUB 
and women loved him, while ohilffri# 
simply adored him. 

Many a tale will be told today aboul 
him in th'e mining camps of Idaho and 
the Kootenay and Alaska. The new# 
of his all tc^ sudden end will ©addea 
many a prospector bv his lonely camp 
fire, and many a sob will be choked 
down at Salisburv when th© braromeii 
from the Canadian West hear the sakl 

ÎW©. 

Chisholm Fraser was more tbaa # 
bank^. He was an institution, and 
an inspiration to all who knew hlm» 
His large heart went out to aU i# 
trouble. "He was born without an 
atom of prejudice and he lived' ©nd 
died without an evil or ungeceroo# 
thought." 

J. S. C. Fraser belonged to that 
great and famous Highland Clan who©# 
fame and loyalty i© .part of tbe risM 
heritage^ not of the British Emphr# 
alone, but of the whole world. Simon 
Fraser, a relativis, discovered and gav# 
his name to the gloriou© river of DrîW 
i«h Columbia; and on his mother's sid# 
he wag connected with anotiher famou* 
Canadian family, for she was a si©t#C 
of Sir Richard Scott. 

P. A. OTarrsU. 
Vaooonv» Province, November B, 1914^ 

• ■ J 

Rcil Cross Topics 
The Montreal division of the Qnebi 

Provincial Branch of the CanadiawK# 
Cross Society acknowledges the reo©4 
of the fifth consignment forwarded b 
Miss Tiffany, contaifiing socks, wrisl 
lets, hed jackets, bed ©ocks, sto., vU 

oy the loilowlng j 
Alexandrisi vizi, Mrs» James Smiti 
Mrs. Î). C. Mre. J. D. Mdi 
tosh, Mrs. P. I-eslie (Ottawa), Mrs. . 
T. Schell, Mrs. (Rev.) D. Stewart, ^ 
E. L Tarlton, Mrs. Wm. Peacock,^ 
F. H. Turner, M. McC^aig,^ 
C. Munro, Miss K. CaCtaitaoB 
Alice Campbell, and expresses its a| 
preciation of th ir useful contributi#! 

NËÏ? SEADQUARTKKS, 

The ladies of the local branch of thé 
Ited Cross Society beg to announo# 
that through the kindness of Hr. D« 
Courville, in granting them the Ire# 
use of the premistss adjoining his stoc# 
and lately occupied by J&. T. <L 
Gormley, they have b^n enabled to 
establish comfortable and eonveldesB 
headquarters where they will meed 
Tuesday ol every we^ from 8 40 
5.30 p.m. Heads of the sev^a! untti 
and members of the respective rirdflO 
are requested to use the headqufoiéé# 
for all matters of business oonnsSisd 
with the work of the society. At fW 
request of the vice-president, Mrs. IL 
G. F. Macdonald, the undermentioBiii 
ladies have consented to tak# over tfii© 
duties whic^ w^ assigned to Msk 
Duncan A. Macdonald, now abfe#4 ||# 
the west, Mrs. J. A. CameitMV Ullb 
Real Huoi, Mrs. D. A. MoArthurrlMr' 

F. McGregor, Mrs. E. H. Stimsoa» 
and Mrs. D. S. Noed. A 
choeen from theee ladles will be in#A» 
tendance at headquavteis on Tneod©y 
of ewery week from 8 p.m. to 5.80 p« 
m., for the purpoee of rsMviy Oitf 
iehad garments, ete., and dBstributii|||' 
new maierial.AU met^Mt# of the ehoM#’ 
a^ requeeted t^.oompl0^ çnd. roioc# . 
the work in himd at #n eimv date séT- 
It is theiinteni^o# o^ 
forward their ftiH eômribûtiôh wHb»'' 
out fortber delay. Hiss .TessSe Ee#r 
ha# kindly #on©ented i# i#4 •# hand 
of Mm. iWnOan A« * XacMiiid^s «#©■ 
and an membn of Ud# vnii wiS kiaé» 
ly oommaniflate ©dih Miah-Fsrr» , 
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KITCHENER’S FACTORY 
O&BIPS ARE MARVEIiliOUS TRAIN- 

ING SCHOOLS. 

Britons Who Have Enlisted For Ser- 
vice at Home or Abroad Are Get- 
ting the Drill of Their Lives In 

I the Great Military Establishments 
I —Six Months Is Time Kitchener 

Requires For the Job. 

This is the way that Lord Kitch- 
ener makes soldiers; 

Hammer ’em; Hammer ’em! Ham- Ser ’em some more. Break those 
at can’t stand it. Those that live 

through eire fighting men. 
Eight hours a day over the roads 

earrying a full service kit. Some- 
times a test march of fifty miles, with 
fifty younds and a rifie on aching 
•boulders. Now and then a twenty- 
tour boor watch to teach them how 
ito keep awake. Any sort of weather. 
Wo sort of roads at all. Smash ’em 
through mud and bracken and ralii. 
Feed ’em and work ’em. 

They begin as little, thin cheeked, 
•toop-shouldered office and slum 
men. They come out thick-chested, 
big muscled, brown, rugged he- 
fievlls. But they are net soldiers yet. 
Six months in the training camp is 
the Kitchener prescrlp'-lon. Then a 
month or so somewhere near the 
front doing the routine work of war- 
making, guarding prisoners and rail- 
road lines and bridges. The knowl- 
edge sinks in that somewhere ahead 
better men are being permitted to 
4o their fighting for them. 

Then one day “Kitch” turns ’em 
loose. 

The big forge for making soldiers 
|S at Aldershot. There 104,000 men 
igre hard at it every day. One sees 
them in every stage of development, 
from the thin-shanked factory lad to 
the erect husky who..ls almost ready 
to be sent out to kill. There are a 
dozen or so training camps scattered 
through the island. Half a million 
men—perhaps more—are being ham- 
mered into soldier shape. Not one of 
them will take the field before green 
jgrass time. 

"It takes months to make a sol- 
■dier,'’ says Kitchener. “It isn’t 
enough to teach him how to march 
like a soldier and how to look like a 
jSoldier. He must learn bow to think 
'like a soldier.’’ 

So Kitchener isn’t in any hurry 
A^ut his job. He told the Houses of 
ijParliament the other day that his 
half million new men would not be 
iteady before spring. 'That seemed Sueer to me, and I wont to Alder- 

hot to find out why. France is put- 
ting men in the field with no more 
soldierly experience than Canadian 
'militiamen own. So is Germany. 
(• "We can’t put as many men in the 
.field as the other nations," is the 
theory. "So we must put better men 
to." 
I England has 160,000 regulars in 
the field in France. They have been 
tolned by 70,000 Gurkhas and Sikhs. 
lAere has been only enough men 
•vallable in the regular establishment 
|to patch up the holes that will be rin this line. Britain's reliance 

the future must be upon the 
'irtounteers. ^ 

Aldershot is woodland and moor 
ISnd hill and valley, muck and sand 
lUd turf. The motor car raced along 
jihe roads. Every time it topped a 
W8I one saw in the valley below 
liodies of drilling men. In every llt- 
W mtokle of the tills men were 
toapphtof or riding or playing with 
HMMS sons. ylMtotShot town has a permanent 

mlation of 20,000. Other villages 
scattered through this vast barren 

that makes up Aldershot camp. 
hTheer are permanent quarters in 
Wnlch 22.000 men are sheltered in 
ftones of peace. New there are great 
inngl of white, conical tents growing 
•gainst the brown of the hills, ftere 
!• rattle of drums breaks out. A squad 
let drummers are being taught how to 
handle the sticks by a frankly pessl- 
tolstlo Instmctor. Now an uneertato 
ianfare rips one's ears. It is a txam* 
iPetor learning to "lip” and "tongue.” 
'Nest comes the crackle of rifle prac- 
jllM. 
L Companies of "recruits’’ come 
•Biarehlng along the roads. Perhaps 
tm man out of five were the khaki. 
The others were still dressed in their 
jtfvlllan clothes. They were Isam- 
tog how to keep step—thy had been 
ii|t it an day long—and they were 
Mthetlcally tired. Their shoaMers 
dropi>ed. Their faces were pale. 
'Not one man in a dozen could keep 
his chin up. Their heavy army 
Aoes Scuffled dejectedly through tiM 
'msL 

Tn a week,” said the grey eld ser- 
nt, as bis men rested, “they can 

•p this UP all day. But this is 
first march.” '• 

It had been raining all day. The 
ady roads Were dry enough, but the 

" fields were wet and celd to the 
•eh. We ekme to a green field, 
rhaps half a mile square. Dotted 

’ It were eompanies of fifty men, 
to AvDian clothes. An how 

•tru^ Thw ceased their awkward 
left-feot rtfiht-foot, and threw 
fikemsdvee on the soggy ground. The 
ttostruetAra stoed in front of eaeli 
Sw»*- , » 

"On yow haaks." 
Thar railed over, and over, and 

■M. They lifted tMmselves on ono 
•m and the other arpj and both 
toMa Betwoen times the instructors 
irltieised thaki bitterly. 

"Ton — ytm; chap with the long 
are you a foelT" 

.. They told upon '.heir backs in tho 
"'«•t and waved one leg In the air, 

tUffOm tagjn the air, and both 
'lida'ln tna air. They rose and bowed 
•Iras' and touched their toes. They 
IKmt though every movement that 

'the fiendish togenulty of drill masters 
lus deâised. ' Between times they 
fitoetched at full length and panted 
find prespired. 

"Douh^ time.” 
They were trotting about the field, 

d quarter of a mile trot at a time. 
When they couidn’t trot any ionger 
iBe instructor walked them. When 
toelr legs began to kink' up they sat 
paid watched others -going through 
•sanpany drlUs. 

Poultry Suggestions' 
for Beginners 

(By Mrs. C. K. Turn«r.) 
To those who are contemplating 

entering the ranks of pouilrydom, for 
either pleasure or profit, though de- 
void of all knowledge relative to the 
undertaking, these lines are wnritten. 

It is best to begin on a small scale, 
either by the purchase of a few fowls 
as breeders, or by way of an incu- 
bator aïîd some good, hivtchable eggs. 

For an unexperienced person to buy 
high-priced eggs for incubation is 
foUy, neither would I advise investing 
in a store product, or those that have 
been carelessly handled. Rather pay 
a few cents extra to insure obtaining 
first class, fertile eggs, from healthy 
parent stock. 

If you have decided to have a few 
fowls of your own, which is the most 
sensible way for an amateur to be- . 
gin, then determine in . your mind | 
what manner of a bird you prefer, and j 
select young hens or pullets of ma- ' 
ture age. For a male, buy a young 
Well-developed cockerel, full of life 
and vitality, or a two-year-old cock, 
vigorous and in' his prime. Ten or 
twelve hens may be kept to advant age 
with one male, and this number is 
generally sufficient for a beginner to 
try his hand with. 

As to the best breed, poultrymen 
differ. Some prefer one variety, some 
another. It all depends upon condi- 
tions and your home market, or in 
other words your ability to find a pro- 
fitable outlet for surplus 'products. 

The question of profit has been 
definitely decided in favor of the egg- 
laying breeds, yet many successful 
poultry raisers testify otherwise. 

If it is eggs you want rather than 
meat, try either the Leghorns or Min- 
orcas of any type plumage you prefer. 
They are quick of action and good 
rustlers, prolific layers, non-sitters 
and small in size. They are hard to 
keep Confined, doing beat whem al- 
lowed free range. I’he Minorca is 
the heavier of the two varieties but 
the Leghorn excels in egg production. 

If you prefer large roosters, heavy 
sellers, as regards w«fight, choose one 
of these — the Braham, Cochin or 
Langhan. Being slow and sluggish in 
movements they are easily kept with- 
in bounds, and are rather indifferent 
layers and persistent sitters. 

THE ALL PURPOSE FOWL. 
Then there *is the all-purpose fowl 

which, for the amateur, I believe is 
the best. They includ*. such varieties 
as the Plymouth Rook, Wyandotte, 
Rhode Island Red and the Orpi'n-gton. 
Any of these are fair layers and 
medium weight birds, broody and 
motherly ; and with proper care and 
ii^enuity can be made to pay good 
dividendis without the help of either 
incubator or breeder, tho purchase of 
which incurs considerable expense. 
These machines, which ate all right in 
their place, can be experimented 
with later as the growth of the flock 
warrants. 

As to housing, if one is handy with 
tools a temporary dwelling for a 
dozen birds may be tigged up from a 
dty goods box or two. Arrange for 
ventilation by a partially open front, 
provided with a heavy miisUn curtain 
to let down during cold and inclement 
weather. The lower the house the 
better, so it is accessible for cleaning. 
Provide roosts up from the ground at 
least two feet, and suitable nest boxes 
in dark secluded corners. The most 
economical house, aside from this box 
apertment, is one, with a dirt floor, 
built of a single layer of boards, and 
covered with tar paper. The floor 
should be graded up above the level 
of the ground to insure dryness. 

The food for this number of chick- 
ens . will not cost a great deal, ifthey 
are given the table scraps, refuse 
parts of vegetables, parings and the 
like. Cook the parings and vegetables 
and thicken with bran or com meal, 
1 1-2 pints of grain, given twice a day, 
consisting of wheat and corn scattered 
in litter for them to scratrix for, will 
probably be sufficient, with a little 
beef scrap, grit and plenty of water. 

PACKING AND SHIPPING 
DRESSED POULTRY. 

Improper packing of dressed poul- 
try annually causes a^ immense loss 
to the farm poultryman. The appear- 
ance of the shipment ‘ upon reaching 
the market has a great deal to do with 
the profit or loss of the producer. 

Carelessness in this regard is inex- 
cusable and is sure to be paid well for 
by the shipper. 

W. H. Tomhave of the Minnesota 
Agricultural college, gives the follow- 
ing advice to farm shippers of dressed 
poultry : 

After the fowls have been dressed 
and are thoroughly cooled, they will 
be ready for packing. Poultry dressed 
for market should ^ kept off feed at 
least 24 hours previous to slaughter, 
and should not be drawn before it is 
packed for shipment. The action of 
the air on the inside of the fowl will 
cause it to spoil, and make it Impoa- 
sibleto keep in good condition. Use a 
flat box in which two layers -of poul- 
try can be packed. Wrap the head of 
each bird in paper, so that any blood 
which may be left in the head will not 
come in contact with the body tne 
fowl iind soil it. In some cases the 
whole bird is wrapped in wax paper. 

Start a layer in the bottom of the 
box, take each bird separately and 
fold the head to one side and place it 
in the box with the head up. Continue 
in this way until the bottom layer is 
filled. Put in the upper layer the same 
way, excep tthat the head is in the 
middle and the side of the breast is 
up. If this method is followed in 
packing, either side of the box may be 
opened when it reaches the market, 
and a nice, uniform lot of poultry will 
meet the eye of the purchaser. 

The poultry may be packed in bar- 
rels or larger boxes, but small flat 
boxes are preferred, because they are 
easier to handle, and there is al^ less 
danger of spoiling while they are be- 
ihg shipped. 

It is a good plan to establish a per- 
manent trade with some commission 

Next fear’s Pests 
Codling Moth. — The moths lay 

eggs on the foliage of the apple trees 
early in the spring, and the woi'ms 
which hatch from the eggs îinalîy 
make their way into the young huit 
through the blossom end. When the 
worms have reached full si/e they 
eat their way out of the apple and 
then hibernate for the year. To con- 
trol this post, remove all loose bark 
and litter from around trees. En- 
courage birds to come to the oY^'-hard 
Screen all places where î»})]J1OS are 
kept to prevent the escape of moths 
which otherwise would rcinfest the 
orchard. Spray the orchard in the 
spring with arsenic poisons just after 
the blossoms have fallen. 

Grasish oppers — All of the half- 
dozen species of grasshoppers are 
troublesome. When numerous they 
eat the leaves of field crops and even 
of trees. Grasshoppers come from 
esgs laid in the ground in the fall by 
the previous generation of “hoppers.’' 
Pastures, grassy roadsides, sandy 
knolls, and hayficlds arc favorite 
places for egg-laying. 

Plow such places deep in the 
fall in order to break up the egg 
clusters. A large flock of poultry will 
help to keep the numl->ers down. 
\Mien very abundant, grasshoppers 
can be killed in the summertime by 
poisoned bran mash or trapped with 
a hopper dozer, a horse-drawn ma- 
chine which catches the grasshoppers 
in a shallow pan filhd with kero- 

Hessian Fly. — This is one of the 
worst wheat pests and very hard to 
control. The fiy fs about half as 
large as a mosquito and looks some- 
thing like one. It lays eergs on win- 
ter wheat in the fall. The damage 
is done by little maggots which hatch 
from the eggs and fred on the young 
wheat plants, making them yellow 
and weak. The attack of the mag- 
gots is renewed in the spring. Usual- 
ly the Hesflinn fiv is worse during 
the years of plentiful rainfall. 

Late planting of winter wheat is 
a good way to keep the new crop 
from being attacked. A rotation of 
crops also helps, especially if the new 
fields are at a distance from the old 
ones. Predictions are that the fly 
will be “bad” next year. 

Grain Weevils.—A great variety of 
beetles attack grain, seed and flour in 
storage. I|f unchecked these înstîcts, 
which are commonly called grain 
weevils, work great damage. 

Clean out all places so infested and 
fumigate with carbon bisulphide. Let 
bags and other containers be in the ‘ 
building to get the benefit of the i 
fumigation. Another way is to heat | 
the room or building containing tho 
grwn to a temperature of 140 d^rees 
Fahrenheit for four hours or more. 
The last method can best be done 
with stoves in warm weather, being 
careful to ta^ie precautions against 
fite. 

Cutworm.—“Cutworm” is simply a 
convenient term applied to many dif- 
ferent worms all of which have the 
h'Ubit of cutting off the stems of 
young plants. Some work at the sur- 
face, others slightly underground. 
They attack young garden plants 
especially, but field crops suffer also. 
The worms come from eggs that 
were laid the previous fall. Weedy 
fields suffer most. 

Deep plowing in the fall and early 
cultivation in the spring will control 
this pest fairly well. 

Poultry Notes 

How To Boil Rice 
Some twenty years ago the state of 

Louisiana held a Rice Exhibit in New 
Orleans. The following are the di- 
rections for boiling rice which were 
sent out by the exhibit at that time. 
As Ivouisiana is one of the principal 
rice states of the South their method 
of preparing rice ought to be one of 
the best. # 

Pick the rice clean and wash it in 
two cold waters, not draining off the 
last water until you are ready to put 
the rice on the fire. PrepaT’e a 
granite kettle with water and a little 
salt. When it boils sprinkle in 
the rice p^aduially so as not to stop 
the boiling. Boil hard for twenty 
minutes keeping the kettle covered. 
Then take it from the fire and pour 
off the water, after which set the ket- 
tle on the back of the stove to allow 
the rice to dry and the grains to 
arate. 

Remember to boil rapidly from the 
time you cover the kettle until you 
take it off ; this allows each grain to 
swell to three times its normal size 
and the motion prevents the grains 
from sticking together. Don't stir 
it, as this will cause it to fall to the 
bottom and bum. When properly 
boiled, rice should be snowy white, 
perfectly dry, soft, and every grain 
separate. 

firm, meat dealer or laige hotel, to 
supply them with poultry. This will 
insure a better price than when ship- 
ped only occasionally. 

Poultry should be sent by express 
so as to be on the road the least pos- 
sible. The cases, when shipped should 
be plainlv marked for wbom and from 
whom they are ; the number of biixis 
to the case and the weight. 
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One of the most common abnor- 
malities in egg production is the dou- 
ble yolk. An egg of this description 
ran usually be indrntified by its size 
and peculiar shape, and if incubated 
—which is never advisable — it will 
batch out a four-legged chicken or 
other ecjually undesirable monstrosity. 
The freak is accounted for by the fact 
that, owing to the egg organs being 
unduly excited through stimulation— 
iho result of errors in feeding—the 
ova are produci-d too rapidly. Causing 
two of them to drop into the egg pas- 
sage together. These become encased- 
in one shell, forming a twiji egg, and 
Nature, doubtless taking umbrage at 
such a perversion of her law, produces 
as tlic result of incubation a freak 
instead of an ordinary chick. 

For a similar reason the ova will 
sometimes mature over and above 
the normal rate of one egg each day, 
and instead of entering the egg pass- 
age in pairs, the two will drop in sep- 
arately, but on the same day, tho re- 
sult being an egg that is either soft- 
shelled or devoid of shell altogether. 
.\lthough a soft-shelled or shell-less 
egg may result from neglect to supply 
the fowls with sheT forming material, 
it is not so in this instance ; but be- 
cause the shell cannot be formed in 
time to coal the egg immediately it 
matures. 

Crookrd or mis-shapen eggs are not 
infrequently met with. These are due 
to the fact that whereas twenty-four 
hours usually suffice for the forma- 
tion of a p^rf ct sheV, owing to stim- 
ulation, a second ovum follows close 
on a predecessor, reaching it before 
it is la‘d. The s cond egg, which is 
up to that moment soft and yielding 
is brought into contact with the hard 
on© against which it reclines, and 
when laid by the hen is flat and crook 
cd in Consequence. 

■Roultry appreciate a variety of 
grains in their rations and should 
never be confined to put one or two. 

No use to look for the greatest 
profit in poultry if you do nor take 
time to dispose of all the too old hens 
roosters and tho lame, halt and ailing 
among the younger ones. 

Have your poultry in marketable 
condition before you sell it. It re- 
quires but a short period usually from 
ten days to two weeks to fatten poul- 
try well and it will pay well. 
It very seldom pays to doctor or 

bother much with a sick or ailing hen 
—if she gets well she will eat all the 
profit off before she is vigorous 
enough to lay well again. Her room 
is of some value. 

How long does it take to dry pick a 
hen ? It depends upon who is doing 
th© picking evidently. A man in New 
York is said to have made a record 
of picking a 7-pound hen in 12 sec- 
onds flat. Allowing 3 seconds be- 
tween birds or 15 seconds for each, 
this man, going at that clip, would 
pick 240 hens on hour. 

The erect head and tail, bright eyes 
and large red comb, combined with 
rather short and well apart legs, indi- 
cate a Leghr'rn rooster of a profit- 
able strain. Long legs, long iiodies, 
necks and bill, along with a «ong slop- 
ing tail is aU the rage though, but 
active foragers and urent larlymetur- 
ing layers are not built tiiat vey. 
Kill next year’s pests 

Many ire Uses Of CNeeseclotli 
Cheesecloth has always been consid- 

one of the housewife’s first aids.Nearly 
every one uses it for cleaning purposes 
and when one begins to devise uses for 
it they will be found a legion. 

Cheesecloth manes very nice dish- 
cloths. The grade that usually sells at 
•five cents a yard ought to be used. 
Two yards will make three oblong- 
shapFed cloths. These should be whipp^ 
around the edge and quilted from cor- 
ner to comer. Cloths made in this 
manner ar® splendid sewing lessons for 
the little girl and boy. 

A large piece of cheesecloth about a 
vard square makes a serviceable dust- 
less duster. The edges should be , 
hemmed or turned in on the machine. \ 
If it is doubled or quartered and quilt- 
ed and dipped in coal oil or placed in 
a tin lard or box containing oil, 
it will render as good service as any 
cloth on the markst. 

Cheesecloth of th© better grades 
makies very attractive curtains. If it 
is dipped in dye it can be tinted to 
match the floor scheme of the room 
A room Can be made very attractive 
when cheesecloth is used a® drapery. 
Some times two. contrasting colors 
make a pleasing color scheme. Tho 
vnlanc© about the bed may be made 
of one color while the covering for the 
top of tho bed is made of the contrast- 
ing shade. 

If such a color scheme is followed 
out it is better to use some of the 
better grades of cheesecloth. The 
bureau scarfs, pillows and table cov- 
ert wiH look ver>’ nice if made of tn»* 
darker shaded material and edged 
with the lighter. 

Dainty bags, padding for drawers, 
coverings for the furniture can all be 

of this-material. A piece of cot- 
ton batting cut the size of the draw- 
ers, covered with cheesecloth and fill- 
ed with lavender or some other dainty 
scent and knotted with yam will make 
a neat, durable and daintv pad, whose 
chief value lies in the fact that it can 
be washed and kept sanitary, without 
detracting from its dainty appearance 

A piece of oheeeecloth placed over 
the pipe and under the radiator in a 
hot air heater will prevent the dust of 
the room from passing to cellar and 
dust from entering the room. If this 
cloth is- dipped in kerosene and thor- 
oughly aired before being placed in 
the radiator, it will hold the dust and 
prevent it slipping back into the rad- 
iator. These cloths should be taken 
out and shaken every, time the room 
is cleaned. A great deal of the dust 
and dirt of the house, can be eliminat- 
ed in this way. 

-f 

^ Every ptge of! this weeks paper m 
•4- stionld prove Interesting reading to Z 

^ onr subscribers. Study them ^ 

: 

"FORD” 
The Universal Car 

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Cars 

JOHN ANGUS 

MCMILLAN & co 
M anuîacturcrs Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 

^ Horses Harness Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc, 

“ Favorite ” 
Stoves-Ranges-Heaters 

ALL STYLES ALL SIZES ALL PRICES 

Favorite Stoves and Ranges enjoy the reputation of 

being Canada's standard, and every Stove, Range and 

Heater sold is covered by a GOLD BOND GUARANTEE 

Before buying come in and inspect our complete stock 

Farm Gasoline Engines 
For any and all work on the farm. From 1 to 30 H. P. 

One 2i H. P. Engine now in stock and Price Right 

Cutters 

Sleighs 

Bob Sleighs 

Logging Sloops 
Watch this space next week for cuts in all lines 

Maple Leaf Grinders 
From 6 to 15 ins. We have in stock one 8 in. Grinder, 

complete with bagger, ready for immediate delivery 

McCormidi Hanesting MacMnes, Oliver Plaaglis, Etc. 

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO UNDERTAKING 

JOHN A. MCMILLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 

L 
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THEBAIVE OF OTTAWA 
E8TABUSHE0 W74. 

MM Up OapM 
RMt .... 

HEM OFFICE, 

•4,000,000 
4,760,000 

OTTAWA, Canate 

Am efficient banking service is famished 
by this Institution to 

Corporations, Merchants and 
Business Firms. 

ALEXANDBIA BKANCH—F. V. MASSEY, Manag.r. 
MAETINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
'MAXVILLE BRANCH-E. W, POLLOCK, Manager. 
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When win Ton Save if 

you don’t Save NOW? 

Thou^ your salary or tncom* 
vin no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find 
that the latter more than keep 

pace with the former. Now b the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Savings Department of the Union Bank of Canada 
Is the pbce to keep It. 

Deposit the extra you have OD hand now you can open an 
account with any sum, down to one dollar—and draw toterestonlt. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Nona, Mgr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, Më*** 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J.JVlattc, Mgr 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Menagw. 

APPLE HILI^T. W. MUNEO, Manager. 

ÏOÜENIEE^D. McINNES, ManagM-. 

VANKLEEK HILU-D. McINNES. Manage. 

HAWKESBÜEY-J. I. I.ABEOS SE, Acting Manager. 

L’OEIGNAL—0. CHAEETTE, Acting Manager. _ 

STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

BUSSELI^P. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

CASSEI.MAN-L. E. CADIEUX, Manager. 

“ The News Private 
Christmas Cards 

What nicer to send your friends than a 
Card chosen out of “ The News” Sample 
Book ? It will be something worth keep, 
ing, artistic, and an expression of good 
wishes and-above all-the sender’s greet" 
ing, name and address. 

Why Buy At Home ? 
^lecause our inftereets are here. 

Beoauee the oofianni.% that b good enough for us to live in b 
good enough for na to buy' la, . 

Beoauee we beUeve m tnaasaoting burincN with ôûr friemie. 

Beoauee we want to eee thd goode we are buying. 

Beoauee w* want to get wbat w* buy when we pay for it 

BeoanSe somè part <À vneyt dollar Wt tpbtd at home Staya ah 
home and helps work lor the welfare of our home town. 

Beoauee the home mao we buy from stands back of the goods, 
thus always giving vaine rseaived. 

Because the man we buy from paye hb ehare of the taxes. 

Beoauee the man we buy Irotn halpe to enppott onr poor and 
needy, our sohoole, our ehorohee, and our homes. 

Beoauee, when luck, miefortuDs or bereavement comes, the men 
we buy from b hwe jrtth bb kindly expreeeione of grei4iuge, Ida 
words of eheer, and, U need be Ue poeketbook. 

Let ue meke Alexandria a good phu» ha wUob to work and live. 

IVi easy and oertuo if every one will aontrBmta bb than. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

lumber for Sale 
150,000 ft. Hemlock 
100,€00 Cedar Shingles 
Also Scantlings, Joists, 
etc. Apply to 

A. MAHRSON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33 t.f. Box S3 

U/U Y Hake the House Hot and 
Voupseit (Jncomfortable 

When you can jlet your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Buns and ail High Class Con- 
fectionery from 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

37 tf. 
Old^Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned ha« tor sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry» at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me be^re buying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
(arms» may - be able to do 
Ing at my office, as I ha%. 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. G0RMLËY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tl 

REAL ESTATE 
A nnmber of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
oury for sale» also neveral good farms 
dtuate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
Qg purchasers. Money to loan on hrst 
mortgages. Apf^y to J. J. MeDonaM» 
deal Ëstate Aeent, Alexandria» Ont. 
^1-tl 

Farm For Sale 
The South djuarter of Lot No. 

S3 in Ùxe 7th Concession of the Town- 
hip of Lancaster» containing 60 acres 

more or less». is ' for sale. 11 you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Associa- 

tion offer for sale at a reasonable price 
their well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Factory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further particulars apply to James D. 
Grant, Apple Hill, box 62. 4-3ms- 
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Do Hot Neglect The Koung Calf | Lime Is a Soil Regulator 

,*OSrAU)'A. HAODOITAIII 
Barrialer, Sis. 

Oppnnita Beal 0fld(, 
Qlaacairiaa Madi, 

Alexandria, Olli. 

Success in dairy farming depecds in 
no small measure upon *c»-, CMtful 
rearing of calves. When the milk pro- 
duced forms the main source of in- 
come, and particularly from a city 
market, winter dairying, as it is fre- 
quently called, usually proves fhomest 
profitable practice for the dairy ferm- 
er to folloihv. Catering to this trade, 
the farmer, as a rule, has i is cews 
freshening in the early or late TaU, de- 
pending in his particular jase < n his 
fall work. In the event of these con- 
ditions beinff aii carefuUv planned we 
are practically in the midst of a time 
when the farmer must exercise e.xtreme 
care in the very important part of the 
calf’s life. 

The Caro and treatment a calf re- 
ceives undoubtedly has a great effect 
upon its future condition, and in view 
of the fact that modern circumstances 
necessitate such efficiency in all busi- 
ness enterprise, the dairy farmer inust 
necessarily have each individual in his 
herd developed and working to its full 
est Capacity in order to manufacture 
liis article, milk, as cheaply as possi- 
ble. A^eoing then, that calfhood 
treatment affects the development of 
cows it would certainly be a short 
sighted policy to allow the calves and 
young stock only meagre treatment. 
ITiin, under-sized and stunted calves 
will result in cows of the same relative 
value, Consequently the time to com- 
mence developing the dairy cows for 
your herd is in their calfhood, imme- 
diately after birth. 

We must remember that a calf when 
born, although a member of the bovine 
species, is nevertheless small and ten- 
der, and will respond to kind and pro- 
per treatment equally as well as young 
individuals of any other species. The 
old saying that the calf should alway.s 
receive the mother’s milk is perfectly 
true and as the calf grows and de- 
velops any changes in^either quantity 
or quality of feed should be made very 
graduallv. I*he first mir.i of the cow 
after calving is called the ^‘colost- 
rum.” It is important to feed this 
milk to the calf since it seems to act as 
an excellent stimulant and starts the 
digestive organs properly. The young 
calf should receive its motber’s milk 
for least two or two and a half 
weeks, and from that time the whole | 
milk should be gradually , replaced by 
skim-milk, l’he one important ingre- 
dient that is locking in skim-milk is 
the. fat, and exper'ence has shown that 
this fat can be more economically sup- 
plied by the addition of some meal or 
Calf feed rather than feeding the fat 
as it exists in the whole milk, since 
there is such a-steady market for the 
butter fat obtained in milk. Substi- 
tuting whole milk with skim-milk, 
gradually increasing the amount as 
the calf grows older and substituting 
the fat in whole milk by means of the 
addition of a little calf meal, when 
properly carried out, makes an econo- 
mical basis for the leader to follow. 

The earlier the calf is taken from the 
cow the quicker will it become accus- 
tomed to drink from the bucket.Stock- 
men differ in this subject, but it has 
been found that the calf does equally 
as well if taken away from the cow im- 
mediately. For the first two weeks 
ten to twelve pounds of milk per day 
is quite sufficient for a good-sized vig- 
orous calf, while a small calf womld dd 
nicely on eight pounds per day. An- 
other verv important factor is the tern 
perature of the milk, Nature provido* 
a sweet, warm drink to the oalf^ and 
that should be the al»'. feeder 
when iecdj^2 from the bucket. Noth- 
ing will disturb the sensitive dig tive 
organs of the young calf more quickly 
than to get warm milk one day and 
cold milk another, or stalu-tasting milk 
one day and fresh sweet milk another». 
The best results are obtained by regu- 
lar feeding of rather warm milk; ah 
though in the warm seasons, and - as 
the calf grows older, milk can be fed 
a little cooler. 

The calf should be allowed to nibble 
:at a Utt-le dry grain and hay as soon as 
it will but aï n6 ^^8 shouldJbrçe 
quantities of these feeds be put wiTwlS 
its reach and allowed to remain there. 
Sweet wholesome food, and timely, 
careful attention, always keeping them 
in a thrifty growing condition, should 
develop and prepare fall c^vea ad- 
mirably for the coming. season on 
grass.—'A. R. Nes»; in Quebec Journal 
of Agriculture. 
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In well drained, arable soils lime 
I and organic matter are without doubt 
I the most important factors in detcr- 
I mining productiveness. The value of 
organic matter has been dealt with 
in a previous article, but without lime 
the organic matter cannot give its 
best results. In fact, the physical con- 
dition of the soil and the activity of 
the numerous chemical reaction in 
a soil are largely influenced by the 
presence of an abundant supply of 

j lime. Yet large areas of soils are be- 
! coming so depleted of this cheap, but 
j important constituent that they are 
falling far short of giving their best 

j results. 

i WHY LIME IS 
! VAÎ.ÜABLE TO SOILS.. 

I T.ime improves the physical cendi- 
! tion of both clays and sands, and 
: this it does by binding the particles 
: of the soil together. All lîoils are 
made up of numerous small particles. 
In clays they are so fine that Diey 

I render the soil very tenacious. If pure 
* clay be mixed with a large quantity 
‘ of water a muddy liquid is obtained 

which shows practically no si^n of 
depositing its suspended matter. By 
the addition of a small quantity of 
lime w'ater, coagulation of the clay 
particles occurs with complete sep- 
aration as a flocculent precipitate. 
Thus when lime is applied to iday soil 
the same style of action takes place 
and the aggregations of fniall par- 
'ticles makes the soil work more like 
a soil of largeur particles, and a rooru 
friable soil results. In somewhat the 
same way the loose open nat ire of 
sandy soils is rendered more compact 
and firm by the blinding action of 

Lime is also one of the essential 
plant food constituents, and, cons*^- 
quenily, must l e in the soil in which 
we expect to grow crops. Further, it 
tends to liberate potash, another es- 
sential plant food substance, from its 
insoluble forms of combination, and 
thus brings it into a condition in 
which it is available to the plant as 
food. Again, lime is au essential con- 
stituent for the development of the 
micro-organisms which bring? about 
the formation of nitrates in soils, and 
it is required to neutralize the acids 
that are naturally formed in the de- 
cay of organic matter present in soils. 

HOW LIME IS 
I.OST IN A SOIL. 

It will thus be s en that lime has 
many imfiortant functions to perform 
It is, however, the mineral plant food 
constituent which, is most readily 
leached from the soil. An abundance 
of decaying organic matter is essen- 
tial in cultivated soils; T)ul, in the de- 
cay of the matter acids are formed 
which render the lime and salts of 
the soil soluble. Consequently, the 
more organic matter there is decay- 
iog in a soil, the faster it -will be de- 
pleted of its supply of lime. It is pro- 
bably due to the better aeration of 
sandy soils and the consequent sup- 
ply of acids, particularly carbon di- 
oxide, that this class of soil is most 
frequently deficient in lime. Where 
this does occur it is very probable 
that the available supply of phos- 
phorus is also sraaU. 

DIFFERENT FORMS OF LIME. 

Burnt Lînie or Quick T.ime. — This 
is thq h^esh burnt lime and is the 
most concentrated form in which it 
çftqy- bto applied. It should be ftlacly 
gpoupdt y>X, betterj Wutû.--’^cked, dr 
better sHU, air-slaked before apply- 
ing. The ground lime and water slak- 
ed lime have, a tendency to unduly 
hasten the. decomposition of organic 
matter, especially in sandy soils. In 
this form it should never be applied 
as a top dressing on young plants, for 
it is so caustic in ils nature that it 
will burn and even kill the plants. 
One ton of this material is- sufficient 
for an acre of land. 

Air-slaked Lime. — This is formed 
when limt is exposed to the air. The 
Carbon doxide in the air is absorbed 
and the lime is converted into lime 
carbonate as it was before the lime 
Tvas -‘burped,” only now it-,.will bô 
in the form of â powder, . In this 
form it has lost its caustic proper- 
ties, and can be applied in any way 
desired. The taking up of carbon 
dioxide nearly doubles the weight» 
a»d this should be taken into account 
in deciding how much of it should be 

'applied. 
Ground Limestone. ^ Tliis is just 

limestone rock that has 

been pal^ through a crushing ot 
pulverizing insure 
quick results Umeston^ phe^d be 
finely ground. We have» .hpwev^» 
large quantities of dust from 

-stone crusher preparing stone 
■ roadmaking that may be used fof 
,this work. It is not all fine enough 
to àCt quickly ; but possibly thirty 
per cent of it is in a suitable form. 
It has the advantage of being cheap» 
and the stone crushing plants aré SO 
well scattered throughout Ontario 
Province at least, that the Cost of 
freight is low. Iji some of the parts 
of the United States, especially in 
Ohio, Illinois» and Wisconsin, small 
portable mills are used for pulveris- 
ing limestone for agricultural pur- 

Marl is also a carbonate of lime, 
and may be used for the same pur- 
pose as the ground limestone. The 
carbonate of lime should be applied 
at the rate of two tons per acre. 

Gypsum» or land plaster» exerts a 

CORE OFASTHMA 
Suffered Terribly for 15 Years UolU Bl 

Tried “Fniit-a-tives” 

O. A. WHITE, Esa. 

ax WAI4.ACS AVB., TORONTO, 

Dec. 22nd. 1913. 

“Having been a great sufferer from 
Asthma for a period of fifteen yeara 
(sometimes having to sit up at night 
for weeks at a time) I began the usa 
of ‘*Fruit-a-tives”, These wonderful 
tablets relieved me of Indigestion, and 
through the continued use of same, I 
am no longer distressed with that 
terrible disease, Asthma, thanks to 
‘*Fruit-a-tives” which are worth their 
weight in gold to anyone suffering aj 
I did. I would heartily recotnmenA 
them to all sufferers from Asthma, 
which I believe is caused or aggravated 
by ladigesüon*», D, WHITB 

For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for say 
troublecaused by excessive nervousness 
due to Impure Blood, faulty Digestion 
or CoBstipatioa, take ' Fruit>a-tives “ 

5oc.akox,6f6r$2.5o, trial s2xe» 290. 
At aH dealers or from Fmit a tin— 
Limited, Ottawa. 

similar effect to that of lime in im- 
proving the mechanical condition of 
soils. It serves as a source of cal- 
cium, as a plant food, and it serves to 
stimulate the beneficial soil organ- 
isms on the roots of leguminous 
plai vS, like the clovers, alfalfa, peas, 
beabs, etc. In these ways it acts in 
the same manner as lime, but gyp- 
sum will not, like lime, correct or 
neutralize the acid of soils. Nor does 
it hasten the decay of organic mat- 
ter as does lime. As an acid to the 
growth of the legumes it may be 
applied at the rate of 303 to 500 
pounds per acre. 

WHEN AND HOW 
TO APPLY LIME. 

Lime is best applied previous to 
planting the crop, and it should not 
be plowed down. To be most effec- 
tive. It should be applied to plowed 
land and thoroughly worked in by 
harrowing. It may be applied to 
clay land either in the fall, winter or 
spring, but on sandy land the spring 
application is probably the best. 

Tf fresh burned lime is to be used, 
it should be put down in small heaps 
and covered with the earth. When it 
has fully slaked apread in the same 
manner as manure. If lime in the 
form of air-slaked lime or carbonate 
of lime be damp enough to prevent 
blowing, it may be spread from the 
wagon. A little practice with the 
shovel will enable the operator to 
spread it both quickly and evenly. 

Lime spreaders built on the ]>lan 
of a grain drill' are on the market» 
and do the work well. 
■ Fresh burnt lime, incompletely air-- 
slaked lime, or water-slaked lime, 
should . never be mixed with farm- 
yard manure. These forms of lime 
hasten the decay of the manure and 
bring about the liberation of am- 
monia, an(J thus cause the loss of 
one of Gie most costly constituents of 
the manure. Ground limestone, marl 
ana fully slaked lime may be mixed 
with the manure without doing any 
appreciable harm. 

The Farmer Who Feeds His Owd 
The farmer of today can meet the 

conditions of the markets and the con- 
ditions of the West everywhere if he 
will observe some things that we will 
now mention. First of all, he will raise 
his calf from a cow that is a fairly 
good milk producer. 

She will be f^rlyv round at the 
crops, and there will be a strong en- 
trance through the body wall for the 
milk vein. If the top of the body is 
quite full, she will prove a cow of a 
short milking period. Such a dam can 
be. used for the production of a calf 
^at will feed to profit. The farmer 
who owns her can use to good advan- 
tage a well bred sire of the, beef mak- 
ing type. But be must get his milk 
stock from another source. He will 
learn, thle lesson after a while. 

In the course of time men wiîî 
breed their cattle with as much good 
judgmegt _n8 hag been used With 
horsefl. Then we shall have two types 
of sire. One will be a beef making 
type, and the other will have a milk 
making form. 

Ilie controversy which has béefi gO 
ing on between those who believe in 

tvi 
ds 

Fire insurance On The Farm 
What lifr insurance is to man, fire 

insurance is to buildings, and it is 
just as unwise to be without one as 
the other. Owing to the remoteness 
of the farm home and the inadequate 
means for fighting fire, danger from 
this source is a constant menace and 
every effort should be made to gnard 
against it. But oven the most careful 
householder cannf>t prever't accidents 

I and however great may be the pre- 
cautions taken against them, there is 
always a possibility of disaster occur- 
ring and the buildings falling victims 
to flames. 

There is one way by which, if not 
averted, the misfortune can bo rer 
pain.d to some ext nt, and that is by 
carrying fire insurance. A peculiar 
failing in man is that he has an idea 
lhat death and destruction may come 
to the other fellow but never to him- 
self, and ho doesn’t realize that he is 
just as fallible, as his neighlx)r until 
the fact is brought home to him in no 
uncertain manner. 

After a farmer has spent several 
thousands of d-dlars in erecting a 
home and outbuildings, it would seem 
!o be a very poor poHcv for him to 
leave them unprotected, relying only 
on kind fortune to preserve thorn in 
definitely. No one cm alTo'-d to Icmpt 
fate by taking anv such chm-ies. 
Gities and towns c thei** fire de- 
partments which re hice the po'S^biU- 
Hes of being birnod out a mi’^imum 
yet no one in thb city f in’ s being 
without insurance on his hon?c and 
furniture. How much more, then, 
should the farmer con^’der U ; ir.r in 
tho countrv - there is n > such i rofec- 
tion, and if once fire brcnVs o»»t ihora 
is little to be done but wait With res- 
ignation the destrdetion of bis home 
and household property. Then, per- 
haps the thought comus, too late, that 
this calamity would not have been so 
great had they been insured. 

Fire insurance is as commonsease a 
business proposition as iJe insuiy 
ance. It protects the homo, K.T r;.ther 
it furnishes the money with which if 
it is destroyed, the Lome m-iv be re- 
constructed with but flight !o'*s. With 
out it the profit of years on the farm 
are wiped out within a few hour.-, md 
nothing is left but «egrets. W-tJ. it 
the means are at hand start o'er 
again. It is a misfortune to be made 
homeless, it is doublv urJortanate to 
be made homeless without any redress 
and with the painful lealization that 
a new start must be made and pos- 
sibly nothing with which to make it. 

To insure the home is to insure or e’s 
peace of mind, for there ’S always tb« 
knowlf'dge that if the worst should 
happen and the home taken there will 
always be enough left to start anew. 

makers of a short period. We have 
handled thousands of them. 

First of all the blood îTfiW of an 
animal is estab’i^br-d by breeding. 
This blood flow aS we all know is car- 
ried on by arti^ries that take the blood 
from the heart and then return it by 
veins into the original circulation, 
meanwhile being purified by the lungs,' 

Now if tlie animal be a m<?at maker 
the arteries and veins will have a 
tendency towards the upper part of ■ 
the body where the meat is made. 
1’he arterii s and veins, of course, are 
inside, but there are outward signs 
that tell of this presence, the flatness 
of the back, the roundness of the 
crops, the fulness of the hocks. Ther»» 
are signs of. this inward plan for’ th* 
blood circulation- If the animal be 

milk maker the arteries and veins 
are more largely developed in ihs 
lower part of the body. This is de- 
termined to a greater certainty than 
that of the meat maker by reason of 
the holes in the lower part of the 
body. Now with this thought in mind 
there is no difiiculty in classifying 
cattle as moat makers, milk makers 
of a long period, or milk makers of B 
short period. 

Native cattle to a large extent fur- 
nish the Wood circulation about 
equally distributed over all parts of 
the body, and can provide no great 
amount of meat, for«»the circulation 
blood is not established for 
purpose. There can be 
amount of hefe again th* 

. circulation Is not established 
I for that purpose beyond a limited 
extent. Such animals will withstand 

I hardship. Tbev will witbstft»d 
cold,, neglect and hunger. They 
built to resist such inroads upon their 
lives and strength. They are native 
cattle that have one great quality» 
vigor. 

When farmers study this qiestion 
as they may today» th*-y v id hav# 
less to say about the breed of stodi 
and will act more birgely *'pr)n the 
type of animal that li-^y to feed 
and care for. By type we inan the 
form of animal that unables him to 
do, to good advantage that which w# 
want done, when we feed ««nd cMe for 
him. If'farmers are wise and s^deot 
that form by breeding or tv pPTcbafe 
and then feed it, they ^an maKO n ea^ 
with profit. So far us I 'le i&imft 
concerned, he is interested cn)^ Ü 
the two types QI jattle. Ho has 1^ 
decided interest in the type 
makes He ie ^Iso tnfe.efcteJ to 
tué form wm<^ to the best ad/antagè' 
makes meat. Each .animal h that 
aeWnite runctioa perform. Anitng 
the cattle kind we Can define wi® 
ture of the two forms • . 
trades, but master of DQOS.*‘ 1 

the various tvpcg of dairy cattle is 
a war of words to ft Vefy great extent 
I have stood beSide ft good type of 
the milk making edw With ft friend 
beside me who was a fit'iii bftUevef In 
the dual purpose cow, and hsftfd hito 
say at once, “That is a dual püTpOSe 
oow." 

I see the ftnimal from a diffef’ent 
standpoint. I aA inclined to believe 
in the stock that I have fed and han- 
dled for many years, the’ strictly daif-y 
bred stock. So, as I loOkéd at .this 
animal, I said to him, “That is a. dàf^ 
Cow of a short milking period.” tt 
is an error to speak of àort A'orn eftt- 
tle as being milkmakers as a ht|ee<t- 
Some of them are milkmalers, others 
are meat makers, others axo prfft 

Tkm you wont to kAOV i M 
has been lonnd ; or pesiuM yum 
have found soBMthtog umm want 
to find the owner ; 
you want to s^ • 
housa or a piee» of load. 

to Tte ^garn Re 
Clissified Ads. 

Th.}r coat rtty Httl* UMI UM 
nmilt, an qaaik aa4 aaro. 
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COUNTY AND DISTRICT NIWS 
Maxville 

Mr. E. N. Ferguson of Monkland, 
was here for a few hours on Saturday. 

Mr. J. H. Camrron of St.TClmo, was 
Amongst the visitors here the latter 
part of last week. 

His many friends art pleased to meet 
Dr. J. T.'Munro after being confined 
to the house for several weeks. 

Messrs Dan Ronnelt, Tayside, A. L. 
Stewart, Stewart's Glen, and John N. 
McRae of Dyer, were visitors here on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Charles McIntosh of Dyer, was 
in town the forepart of the week. 

Mr. J. W. Weegar did business in 
Alcx*andria last weelo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bush of Domînîonvîlle 
Called on friends here on Saturday. 

Among tlie visitors here the latter 
part of last wee'ç we noticed Messrs. 
John Sinclair, St. Elmo, and Rory 
Cameron, Stewart's Glen. 

Mr. Huffh McLennan, Baltic's Com- 
ers, was here the latter part of last 
week. 

Despite the recent fall of the '*beaut- 
Iful" antes are still being used in this 
district. 

Messrs. Smîllîe fz McDiarmid, our en- 
terprising merchants, have on display 
a line of furs including coats, stoles, 
muffs, caps, etc., that for stylo and Sjahty can not be equalled in this sec 

on. Their new dress goods are also 
attracting ^considerable attention. 

A number of the good people ef Mar 
tintown were here during the current 
week on business and social visits 

Mr. Wilfred Kennedy of Apple Hill, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Dr. Hutt, Winchester, brother-in-law 
of Mr. R. W. Pollook, manager of the 
Bank ef Ottawa, motored to Maxville 
on Satilrday last. 

Mr. Stanley Ferguson, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at the parental home 
here. 

Mr. Jack Reid, Riceville, was here on 
Monday on business. 

Messrs. H. W. Pollock, JohnHoople, 
Herb TraCey and Mike Fyke motored 
to Martintown on Wednesday, return* 
ing home that evening. 

Mr. Angus Cameron, contractor, of 
Dyer, was among the visitors here on 
Saturday. 

Mr. Neil McCu^g, Dunvegan, trans- 
ected business here on Saturday. 

Mr. J. Burton is at present building 
an up-to-date ice-house oa his proper- 
ty for the convenience of Mr. S. Don- 
•ett, who occupies the buildÎM^. BIr. 
Dousett has a No. 1 meat mareet, al- 
ways well tuppHed. 
' If you are looking for a marriage H- 
(Mnse, see D. F. MoCrimmon of Kirk 
Hill. 

Messrs. Gordon Empey &' Son, mas- 
ons, etc., have ceased operations for 
the winter. 

The remains of Angus D. Campbell 
arrived from the west on Saturday 
last and interment was mads ib^V ai* 
temoon in the Maxville oemet#yy. 

Mr. Percy Weegar motored td Corn- 
wall and return^ on Friday. 

Mr. S. J. McDonald of Oreealield, 
Was a recent visitor te town. 

Mr. Hugh Coleman arrived home 
from the west the latter part of the 
week, and is looking hale and hearty. 

Mr. K. J. McRae was a recent vis- 
ft<Mr to Montreal. 

lb*, ^llis McT^n visited friends in 
Ottawa over the week-end. 

Oar young people are eagerly look- 
ing forward to the opening of the skat 
fng rink. 

Early in NovsmT?er a government in- 
spector of stallions was in Maxville 
on his annual visit. During the course 
•f his inspection special mention was 
made of the celebrated Cl\’desdale she, 

_ lyord Howick, as being the most per- 
fect buîH and symmetrical horse in 
Glengarry or the three united count- 
ies. His weight on The day of inspec- 
tion was 1976 lbs. This stallion is 
owned by Mr. John Eraser of Athol, 
President ©f the Kenyon Agricultural 
Society. 

Dr. and Mrs. Morrow spent the week 
^K3 with relatives in Pinch. 

IRts C. A. Stewart of the Glen, was 
in town over Sunday the guest of her 
brother, N. L. Stewart. 

Tt>e Young Women's MisRionary So- 
CMW of the Presbyterian Church will 
hem their annual thankofferin^ service 
In the church on Monday evening, Nov 
SO, at 7.30 o'clock. Rev. D. Stewart 
©f Alexandria, is expected to be pre- 
sent to deliver an address and sperial 
nmsie is being prepared for the occas- 
ion. 

Mr. D. P. Jamieson, formerly of this 
plaee, but now of S^th PaUs, Was 
Vm guest M his brother here on Tnes- 
Hmy of this week. 

Mr. Rubin Cummings ©1 Ottawa,was 
the guest of his mother ©ver the week 

Miss M. C. Munro of Montreal, is 
spending her holidays at her home 

Ihe many friends of Mr. P. A. Mc- 
Dougall of Ottawa, a^*© pleased to 
greet him this week. 

Mr. Marr, the well-known sitter,and 
Miss McMurtrie, elocutionist, Montreal, 
have been engaged to assist at the 
New Year's entertainment in the Con; 
grcgational Church on New Years' 
night. 

The regular meeting af the Women's 
Institute will be held Saturday after- 
noon, 2Sth inst., at 2.30. A special 
feature of the meeting will be a paper 
by Mrs. J. J. McEwen on ‘*How to 
Live on Twenty-Four Hours a Day." 
The library is expected any day and 
the ladies are arranging to have the 
hall opened every Saturday evening 
from 7 until 10, when booKS can be 
exchanged and some of the latest ma* 

' gazines read in the building. The ba- 
zaar is to be held on the 11 and 12 
of, December, when a variety of useful 
articles will be on sale for Christmas 
presents. ^ 

A highly interesting event took place 
in the Congregational Church, Wednes 

' day evening, 25th of November, when 
! Rev. H. Darcy Whitmore was formal- 
I ly inducted itito the pastorate before 
' a large congregation. Rev. H. I. H©r- 
( sey. Chairman of the Congr^ational 
' Church Union, presided. Fraternal 
greetings were conveyed from thePres- 
byterian and Baptist churches byRevs. 
T. Johnstone and I. J. Ransom, res- 
pectively, who Cancelled their regular 
mid-week services t© join with their 
Congregational friends. The invocation 
prayer was ofTered iDy Rev. Mr. Ran- 
som. Rev. Mr. Johnstone addressed 
the pastor. The charge to the people 
was given by Rev. Mr. Horsey. Spe- 
cial music was given by the choir, in- 
cluding a male quartette by Messrs. M 
D. McDougald, Ross McDougald,. J. 
WHfred Kennedy and P. A. Munro. At 
the conclusion of the service refresh- 
ments were served. ^ 

Speaking in an educational sense, 
Wedneeday was a red letter day in 
Maxville's history, when the handsome 

I and splendidly eejuipped new Continu- 
I ation School building was officially 

opened at 2 p.m., on that day. The 
proceedings, which were largely attend 
ed, took place in the large assembly 
room on the first floor, which was fill- 
ed to over-flowing with representative 
citizens both from the town and sur- 
rounding country. Many ladies graced 
the occasion with their presence. Mr. 
D. P. McDougall, Chairman of the 
School Board, presided, and discharg- 
ed the duties of that office in his usual 
f^aPPy manner. The opening invoca- 
tion was offered by Rev. H. D. Whit- 
more and following a brief address by 
the chairman, speeches appropriate to 
the occasion were delivered by Mr. 
Hogue, Inspector of Continuation 
Schools, Mr. Crewson, Inspector Pub- 
lic Schools, Dr. A. T. Monrow, the 
efficient secretary treasurer of the 
School Board, Mr. A. J. McEwen, 
Reeve, Mr. T. W. Munro, and Revs. T. 
Johnstone, A. Lennox, I. J. Ransom 
and H. D. Whitmore. The secretary. 
Dr. Morrow, whose efforts were unre- 
mitting, read letters of regret at their 
inability to be present from Premier 
Hearst, J. A. McMillan, M.P., Hugh 
Munro, M.P.P., and Col. D. M. Rob- 
ertson. These gentlemen extended their 
best wishes for the prosperity of the 
new school. During the afternoon the 
pupils gave a couple of patriotic chor- 
uses, while Master Donald J. Kippen 
contributed Gaelic and English songs, 
which were enthusiastically received. 
The Citizens' Band were present and 
throughout the proceedings rendered 
several selections in excellent style.The 
citizens of Maxville may well feel 
proud of their new school, which In- 
spector Hogue said was one of the 
beet in the Province, and Contractor 
R. Cameron was warmly congratulat- 
ed on the manner in which the same 
was completed. 

ymia 

Is nasal breathing 
impaired? Does 
your throat get 
husky or clogged? 

Modem science proves 
that these symptoms re- 
sult from run-down health. 
Snuffs and vapors are irri- 
tating and useless. 
The oil-food in Scott’s Emulsion 
will enrich and enliven the blood,' 
aid nutrition and assist nature to 

■ check the inflammation and 
heal the sensitive membranes. 

Shun Alcoholic mixtures 
and insist upon SCOTT'S, 

SAVE MONEY. 

You have an opportunity cf a life- 
time t© save money by paying a visit 
to Simon's sixth annual sale now go- 

MIRTH-MAT^G AT SEA. 

Charlottenburgli ^Township 
Council 

Rosamond 
VcMBi. J. Ùvqtiluirt oï Maâcvffl* and 

Wilfrid Poirier rpent Fridc^ ervoniiig 
the giQcate of J. R. McDonell. 

Mr. S. A. McDonald spent Sunday 
wiiSi friends at Grscnfiald. 

Miss M. GeUneau ol Monftrsal is at 
pgesent the jiroMt of her inrUwr Hr. J. 
Uettnsaa. 

Mrs. A. Kdly, who spent soms wesVa 
tW fossl of Mrs. J. A. McGHHs left 
for Iwr boms in Alszandria, on Sa^lor- 

The Cnarlottenburgh Council met on 
the 17th day of November. All mem- 
bers presebt. The treasurer was auth- 
orized to make the following pay- 
ments j 

R. McLachlan, work ©n roads and 
cedar furnished, 87.35; 1). A. McRae, 
work performed on road and drawing 
tile, 828.50; R. McLachlan, overcharge 
in taxes on Royal Cheese Factory, 
83.47; James Deruchie, cleaning ditch 
at John H. McGillis, 82.25; D. Major, 
gravel hauled for tw© street crosshigs 
in Williamstown, S6 ; John Wa,rden, 
work performed on Glen Road, 824 ; 
John Adams, cutting and burning 
brush on McRae road, 818; D. McRae 
and Joseph Lapierre, removing stone 
and cutting brush at Glen Brook, also 
placing covering on two culverts on 
Glen Road, 824; Albert Tarcotte, dig- 
ging ditch on side road opposite A. 
Deruchie, 88.50, and cutting aud burn- 
ing brush on side road, Fraser's and 
McGee's, 810, 818.50; Fred Mayville, 

•amount due for statute labor in his 
section, $30.25; Archie McGillis, repair 
ing and building approaches to cul- 

• vert on side road Tyotown, $4; D. R. 
McLennan, amount . due him under 
award of township engineers on east 

I f of lot 2 and south ^ lot 64 Con. 
wC%arlottenburgh, 8126 ; Fred Lapointe 
' cleaning road ditch lot 23-7th, 81..50; 
Hugh Cameron, repairing bridge lot 
l-7th, $1.50 ; Leo Renaud, repairing 
culvert lot 5^-8th Con., $1.50 ; J. J. 
McMartin, work performed, 83.76; M. 
A. McDiarmid, services as overseer ©n 
stone crusher, 887.60; Peter AIlanvi11«, 
building culvwt south of Martintown 
school, Glen Road, 85 , building cul- 
vert at corner of 7th Con., II, cover- 
ing culvert ou 7th Con. road ni.d build 
ing culvert on side r©ad "th '^on. 813; 
Eugene George Joduin, dearing out 
award ,ditch by order ©f D. ^ . McDiar 
mid, S3; M. A. McDiarmid, I t feet of 
bridge covering at $1.25 p<r foot, 
$17.^; Joseph Beckstead, reds ©f 
wire fencing on drifted sideroa'l,82t.90; 
John Ellenburgh, 4 bolts for bridge, 
82.40 ; P. G. Chisholm, Preaklag win- 
ter road, to be charged to statute la- 
bor, 1915, 85; M. J. tfoTvean.an, ser- 
vices on award ditch in 4th (’on.$38 ; 
M. A. McDiarmid, for wire fencing to 
replace fence destroyed by furnished 
stone to ■ crusher, 833 ; the Municipal 
World for municipal supplies, $3.96; P 
A. Chisholm, building culvert ©n Glen 
Road, in 19-13 by oHer ©f J.H.Good- 
fellow, 810; the Cornwall Standard, 
printing tax slips, assessment blanks 
and advertising court of revision re 
voters lists, $13.60; John Burgess, ser 
yices in connection with revision of 
voters lists, 86.60; G. A. Watson, ser- 
vices revision of voters lists, $21.64 ; 
Mclennan & CUne, legal advice 86.50; 
G. A. Watson, returns of birth, mar- 
riatges and deaths, 88; J. L. Morris, 
O.E., services rendered on Beaudette 
Drainage Scheme, 848.10; A. Chevrier, 
amount due for work performed under 
instructions ©f township engineer on 
drainage award on west half of lot 2 
and south east quartw lot 6 Con., 4 
Char., 830 ; D. W. Craig, cartage and 
express re municipal supplies, 48c. 

Clerk to notify P. T. Coolican, Poet 
Office Inspector, that the lime klin 
road in the Township of Charlotten- 
burgh will receive the same attention 
as other roads in the township. 

I A P IP L E S I 
I have in stock one car of 
Western Qnteo'io Apples, all 
No. 1 Assorted Varieties Win- 
ter Keepers. Get my prices 
before buying. 

''i First shipn\eat of Oysters this week 

JOHN BOYLE 
PHONE 25 
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Anmsnig “Newspaper” Published ou 
a British Warship. 

To relieve the dull period of wait- 
ing for the German fleet to come 6ut 
and fight, an unofldcial organ of 
H.M.S. Natal, the "Natal Newslet- 
ter,” 1B providing interest and amuse- 
ment for the British warships guard- 
ing the North Sea. The issue dated 
September 12, is a chirpy little cyclo- 
style periodical of eight pages, con- 
taining all the usual features. It has 
a pictorial frontispiece based on a 

j well-known picture, "Alas, my poor 
brother!” So that its meaning may 
be clear It Is explained with some 
elaboration that "The Kaiser is 
represented as standing upon the safe 
side of the grocery department. He 
can give no more than sympathy to 
his poor lone, bottled np brother. 
The tear is caused by his own pros- 
pects. Rotten collection of ideas. 
Isn’t It? But that doesn’t matter so 
long as we’ve got the German Em- 
peror and the fleet In. No respect- 
able journal can go to Press without 
them now.” The back page Is occu- 
pied by an advertisement which 
may be reproduedd: 

' Johnny Bull, 
j The Spirit of Nelson’s Age, 
I Still Going Strong, 
’ 1806—1914. 

The Tonic with a Healthy “Bight.” 
German Fleet 

It bottled square. 
Knocked the Kaiser 

Everywhere. 
To be obtained at the sign of 

“The Iron Duke,” 
or Harry Thuser and Co. 

Among the Comments and news 
Items are the following: 
Water, water, everywhere, and not a 

ship to sink. 
The Combination of “L" class de- 

stroyers and Heligoland seems to 
make a ol a mix np. 

Press Bureau. 
Germans In Paris. 

Press Bureau (later). 
Last message should have read: 

“Germans in plaster ol paris.” 
The doings of the Fleet for the 

past fortnight are a prohibited topic, 
so may not be discussed. In writing 
home It is best to say: “Dear Belinda, 
Very busy this week. See last Thurs- 
day’s papers.” 

The bewilderment ol the Fleet at 
the news of the war ashore Is repre- 
sented in an article headed "Poldhu 
and Norddeutsch.” It says: 

The daily press messages are as 
like unto each other as the Harris 
sausage and its German kinsman. 
The component parts are theoretical- 
ly similar, but mysteriously different. 
WTien Peldhu says the Umpteenth 
Army Corps got a good-sized dent in 
the front rank. Norddeutsch tells us 
tluit the Tld‘dley-Um-Pom Hussars 
added another jglorious paragraph to 
"Willie’s War" Book.” Both armies 
capture the same towns several times 
weekly. Just like “Beggar my Nelgh- 
hor.” Until everything is over and 
Conan Doyle has written a book about 
It we shan’t know who has won. 

P.S.—No news ol the High Sea 
need In either. 

SAVE MONEY. 

You have an opportunity of a life- 
time to save money by paying a visit 
to Simon’e sixth annual sale now go- 
ing on. 

♦ e 
^ Every page ' ef this weeks paper | 
4 shesM prsre laterestlag reading te 4 
^ our sabscribers. Study then! q 

4-e-»e ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦»»»< 

m M. 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto and Teacber 
01 Sinking, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BBIX FHOKB 36. 

AT THE HRONT." 

Britain Has a Host of Notables Serv- 
ing With the Colors. 

More than 100 members of the 
British House of Commons have gone 
to the front <r have volunteered. 
Many relatives of members of the 
Government have also joined the 
colors. The children of some of the 
Ministers are too young for service; 
other Ministers are not married or 
have few relatives. 

The Prime Minister has a nephew 
on a battleship. Lord Crewe a son-in- 
law, Mr. Lloyd George's second son is 
in the Territorials, Mr. Churchill’s 
brother has joined. Major Guest, one 
of the Whips, has joined his regi- 
ment; Mr. Masterman’s brother, Cap- 
tain Masterman, who was in the 
South African war, was wounded In 
the Balkan, war, and has trained en- 
thusiastic hands of Boy Scouts, has 
volunteered for the front. Mr. Masr 
terman has a nephew in the service; 
Sir Edward Grey has also a nephew, 
and Mr. McKinnon Wood a son under 
the flag. A son of Dr. Macnamara, 
Financial Secretary to the Admiralty 
—himself a soldier’s son—has ap- 
plied to be enrolled. 

These names do not by any means 
«Khaust the list of relatives of the 
members of the Government who 
have joined the forces or volunteer- 
ad. 

ColQnel Seely, a former Minist^ 
of Wair, has joined the Expedition- 
ary Force, and the only son of an- 
other ex-MlnIster (Lord Reading), 
the Hon. Gerald Isaacs, is with the 
l&ns of Court Officers’ Training 
Corps. Lord Reading’s brother, Mr. 
Godfrey Isaacs, has two sons; the 
pounger, who is 18, Is with the Hon- 
orable Artillery Company, and has 
volunteered for the front. He is an 
expert swordsman, and had a suc- 
OOflsful encounter with a German 
Student last year. 

A Temperance Admiral, ] 
There is no stronger advocate of 

temperance than Admiral Sir George 
Callaghan, second In command of tho 
British fleet. He has stated that it 
h^ been proved that shooting carried 
out before grog had been Issued was 
80 per cent, better than that done 
after. "Therefore,” he added, "cap- 
tains always found some excuse for 
taking their ships to sea a full day 
before carrying out one of the annual 
tests, while they also took care to 
hold on to the grog issue until the 
evening.’’ ! 

To the public the name of Admiral 
Callaghan Is not very familiar, but 
In the service he Is known as one of 
the finest seamen we have possessed 
since the days of Nelson. 

He entered the navy at the age of 
thirteen, became a lieutenant when 
he was twenty-tbree, and a comman- 
der at thirty-five. He greatly dlstln- ; 
gulshed himself as commander of the : 
Naval Brigade of the Allied Forces Î 
during the Boxer Rising of 1900, 
and succeeded to the chief command 
of the fleet on the retirement of Sir j 
Prance Brldgeman not long ago. He ' 
has now retired in favor of Admiral 
Sir John Jelllcoe. j 

Electrolei\e 
High Grade American 
Coal Oil and 

Peerless 
Gasoline at 20 
Cents per Gallon 

This will be ^ad tidings to users of both 
these famous oils, and to those who have 
not as vet used them, they owe it to them- 
selves to give them a trie I and be con- 
vinced of their superiority over Other 
so called Coal Oil and Gasoline. 

Our aim in putting these oils at such low 
prices is to give everybody a chance to be 
convinced of the better quality of our oils 
at the price of the cheaper grades, and to 
do this we had to buy in carload lots. 

We expect you to give it a trial and be 
convinced that we are not exaggerating. 

D. COURVILLE 
^xpert in Hot Water, Steam and Hot 

I Air Heating. ;; Courville Block, Alexandria 

(► 
i > 

"Tfre News " Private 
Christmas Cards 

;; What nicer to send your friends than a 
 Card chosen out of “ The News” Sample 

Book ? It will be something worth keep- 
‘• 'jp-- ing, artistic, and an expression of good 

wishes and-above all-the sender’s greet- 
ing, name and address. 

j A Dry Town. 
Remarkable scenes occurred at 

Leicester, Eng., through the bursting 
<it a main water pipe, which sudden- 
ly cut off the supply from the north- 
ern part of the town, rendering over 
loo,000 people waterless. 

A huge volume of water inundat- 
ed streets and houses: but whilst the 
■treets were flooded the taps In half 
the town ceased to flow. Thousands 
had a big task to get water for break- 
fast, dinner and tea. Hundreds of 
fcople, old and young, men and wo- 
men, were seen carrying buckets, 
Jogs, baths, and everything capable 
•t holding water for long distances 
ts meet urgent needs. 

Hotels and large institutions, such 
sa the Royal Infirmary, with 500 in- 

' mlites. were placed in a very difficult 
position, and guests had to forego 
their ordinary baths tor want of 
water. 

1 At churches where the organs are 
Mown by hydraulic power hand-blow- 
ers were called in to enable the ser- 
Tlces ta proceed. The Midland Com- 
pany had to utilize emergency aup- 
rès for their locomotives. 

Our Fighting Admlrala. 
I , Sritaln’s admirals hi these dasw ape 

pminger men than admirals used te 
M. The Nautical Magazine supplies 
some parttenlars on this point. Vlee- 
Admlrâl Sir Lewis Bayly. in eommaad 
0t the First Battle Squadron, Is E( 

' years of age. Vice-Admiral Sir Oeerps 
I Warrender, who commands the west 

pewerful battle squadron, the Seeead, 
eempoeed of the eight ships which 
■tene cany 13.5 guns. Is 64; while 

^lee-Admlral Bradford, of the Third 
(Battle Squadron, who has charge of 
dka principal pre-Dreadnougbt ships, 

a year elder. VloevAdmiral Sir 
Aeuglss Gamble, in command of the 
Vearth Battle Squadron, Is fifty-seven 
%ears ef sge, end would seest, th'ere- 
fers, te be the patriarch ef the party. 

none of the group has passed 
UM sge when as a flag-eScer in eeak- 
■aad he may be reckoned te he at 
us highest efficiency. 

^ A Stage Story. 
Here la a story by Hiss TMet 

Taobmgb (Mrs. Artbnv BouTehier), 
the Snglish actress, of two actors who 
weie'dlsousslng tholr protosslenal ea- 
rsers. One of them saentlened that 
alaoe ha last saw tho ether he had Jeft the stage. "But why did you 
eare the stage?” his friend asked 

im surprise. "Well,” the ether re- 
plied, "I had a hint that I was net 
suited for It.”' “I sea." was the 
friend’s comment; "the little birds 
told yon, eh?” “Well, ne, net ez- 
aetly,” was the reply. "But they 
ml|(ht have become birds It they had 
ttaan allowed to hatch." 

Printed Music. 
Hnsic was first printed wKb mer- 

able type in England at the close of 
^ fifteenth century. ^ ^ 

Goose and Naval Victories. 
The goose has associations with 

one of the most important of British 
naval victories, for Queen Elizabeth 
Is said to have been eating her 
Michaelmas goose when she heard of ^ 
the defeat of the Spanish Armada. | 
Long before Elizabeth’s time this . 
bird was the recognized Michaelmas ' 
dish. In the lease of a Herefordshire j 
farm granted In 1471 the tenant un- ; 
dertakes to furnish "one goose fit | 
for the dinner of the Lord of the ; 
Manor on the feast of St. Michael.” ] 

Even when living in Venice Byron j 
used to hanker after goose at 
Michaelmas. Countess Guiccloii re- 
lates that one year he bought a 
goose In August so as to be ^ell pre- ! 
pared tor the feast, “He fed it every I 
day for a month. previously, and the ■ rit and the bird became so mutual- ! 

attached that when September 29 ' 
arrived he could not kill it. H« ; 
bought another, and had the pel 
goose swung in a cage under his | 
carriage when he traveled." 

Taken For a Woman. 
Will Crooks, the British Labor 

K.P., laughed heartily recently when { 
told how Mr. Eugene Wason, one of j 
the biggest members of the British ! 
Heuse of Cemmons,, when trarsllng . 
from Austria, where he was on holi- 
day when war was declared, was ! 
■topped by Oormaaa cad suspected 
gl boing a woman spy la disguise. 
“haPb the tUBBlest tiilBg I’ve heard 
Bsr a long time," he said. "Wason 
paust have been knitting again," 
the reference being to the faverite In- 
door pewtimb of the member for 
Obuskmannan, who has actually been 
known to bring wool dad knitting- 
needles Into the Heuse to while away 
the time when he got bored with a 
debate. 

THE GiENGimp GGAFITE WORKS, MAMIE 
BÜRNE & HILL, Props-ICl 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
• Momiinents in Granite—different colors. L 

The came of your dear ones should be worth preserving  
their memory should be enduring. The prices are right. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call'on you 
and show you the latest designs. 

tié**éééééé*»*S**éé*Sé»sSMAéSSé*â 

A Remarkable Serrica. I 
A remakable service was held in : 

Hereford Cathedral recently In. cele- | 
bration ef the eightieth blrthtoy of | 
toe Bishop of Hereford. 

The service was led ky too ROT. A, ' 
Huneembu, aged eighty-five; the first j 
Isosea was read by Caaoa Copes, ; 
aged elgbty-tbree ; the secend lesson ] 
1^ Canon Palmer, aged oighty-four; | 
the Epistle by Prebendary Lambert, j 
aged eighty-two; and the Gospel by | 
I^bendary Hanbnry, aged righty- 
five. Tbelr eomblned ages totalled 
419 years. | 

Among tho congrogatlea wore Mrs. | 
Bather, aged ninety-two; Mrs. Giles, j 
aged eighty-seven; Mrs. LltUedale : 
Smith, aged elghty-siz; and Mrs. 
Banbury, aged eighty-tour. 

RECRUITS WANTED 
- JOIN THE ARMY 

Of buyers who wear Smillie & Mc- 
Diarmid’s Shoes. Hundreds in the past 
weeks have known the advantage in 
buying from our sale tables. The best 
Shoes in the country can be found there 
»- 

at exceptionally low prices. 

WE WANT YOU 
To come in and look over our splendid 
range of Shoes. A word to the wise 
saves them (lollars. 

Scottish Reticeaco. 
A story iUustratlng too reticence of 

the Scotch regarding their prirato af- 
faire was once told by Ian Maelaren. 
A train was at a nUlroad station, 
when a porter put his head Into a 
car and called out: "Anyone in this 
car for Doun? Change for Doun? 
Anyone for Doun?” No one moved, 
and in a few minutes the trata wss 
speeding along, not to stop again for 
nearly an hour. Then qn old Scotch 
woman turned to a lady sitting near 
her and said; "I’m for Doan, bat I’d 
no tell that man so.” ! 

Smillie 
Maxville, Ontario 

J 
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Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

NOT ONE HALF LEFT 
More than half the Furs we advertised last week have been 

sold. Everyone who came into our store with the intention of 
^buying did so. Quite a number who had no idea of buying a Fur 

Garment when they came in also bought, realizing that they might 
never again get an opportunity of doing so on such favorable 

terms. More than one bought from us only after visiting several 

other stores. The fact that they bought from us afterwards 
speaks for itself. Every Fur Garment we have left is just as good 
a bargain at the price as any we sold. Every one of them better 
value than you can get anywhere else. Are we asking too much 

then when we ask you to see our stock before buying ? 

Glen Robertson 
' Mr. J. D. Fletcher of tTawkeabury, 
' spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. Kenneth McLeod, ^rain buyer, 
’Dalkeith, ha8 rented the granary here 
and is buying hav and grain and sell- 
ing stock feed. Mr. William Juraanis 
in charge. 

Miss Mary McOillis spent the week- 
end in town with her brother, Alex- 
ander. 

Mr. Lloyd McRae, baggageman G.T. 
K. here, was called to his homeinClen 
SandAeld, on Monday, owing to the 
serious illness of his grandmother. 

Mr. John Dashney of the 1-lth spent 
a few days at his home here the fore 
part of the week. 

Miss Moore, Public school teacher, 
spent the we^'k-ei:d at Chesterville v/ith 
her parents. ' 

Mr. and Mrs, Dan J. McDonald were 
n Alexandria on Tuesday. 
Mrs. John Hope called on friends 

here on Tuesday. 
Died—At Glen TJobertson, on Tues- 

day, N'ov. 24, llLl 1, T.cvi Robson, aged 
r> years, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Robson. . 1 

Bring us your Eggs 

JOHN SIFSON & SON 

Dalhousie Station 
Mr. J. A. Doust spent Sunday with 

frionds in St. Polycarpe. 
Mr. A..P. McGregor of Toronto, is 

spending a few days with iris mother, 
Mrs. Sara McGrtgor. 

Mr. P. W. St. Louis paid a brief 
visit to Ghn Ro-er st n Monday. 

Mr. Dan A. McDonald of Alexandria 
Sundayed with friends in this vicinity. 

Mrs. H. McDonald is spending a few 
days with Mrs. T. S, Montgomery. 

Mr. J. R. McT.eod is in Montraal 
this week attending the fun*ral ot lÿs 
uncle, Donald McGillis. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald and daughter, 
fvcna, of Greenfield, spent Sunday with 
friends in Glen Nevis. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Mr. D. Bathurst paid Cornwall a 

visit on Monday. 

A gontleman reprcBeniing the. Dom- 
inion Alliance from Toronto, is an- 
nonnoed to speak in thé churchea here 
on Sunday the 29th invt. 

The people of Dalhousie Mills and 
Cote Si. George have agreed to hold 
their Christmas entertainment and 
tree in St. Andrew’s Church, Dalhousie 
Mills on the evening; of Thursday 24th 
of Deoember. Doors opened at 7, pro- 
gramme to begin at 7.30. 

Laggan 

Kirk Hill 
Miss Annie McDonald, teacher, visit- 

ed h ;r par, ntal home for the week-end. 
Messrs. George and Angus Hope of 

Glen Robertson, attended preaching in 
West Church on Sunday evening. 

Mr. Dan Ferguson of Maxville, spent 
the week-end the gua-?t of Mr. William 
Dewar, Pine Grove. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR “THE GIERGARRV HEWS” 
$1.00 per year in advance to any address in Canada. United States $1.£ 0 

Mr. W. A. Dewar recently visitedMc- 
. C'^rmick friends. 
} Messrs. N. Mcl.eod and'^). McCallum 
visited friends at I’ine Grove this week 

I A large shipment of live stock pass- 
ed through here on Monday en route 
for Dalkeith. 

Mr. A. D. McCuaig spent last week 
with Mr. John Obleman. 

Mr. Dan McKinnon returned home on 
Monday after visiting friends at Lo- 
chiel. 

Fournier 
Mr. John Johnston of Pendleton, 

made a business trip here on Satur- 
day. 

Miss B. B.-gg spent the week-end 
with Riceville friends. 

Mr. John Renwick and family have 
returned from the West. 

The earlv fall of snow has compelled 
our farmers to cease their ploughing. 

Miss Lillie Sproule, Sandown, was 
here on vSaturday. 

Mrs. W. Sproule has returned homo 
after spending some weeks withPendle- 
ton friends. 

Mrs. Hay of Proulx, visited friends 
liere last week. 

Mr. I.acoy Groulx recently purchase 
a handsome piano. 

The Methodist Srmday school are 
preparing for their Chr'stmas enter- 
tainment to be h'Jd on Dec. 23. 

Mr. John Kollv and son did business 
in St. Elmo last week. 

Miss Pearl Gates spefat the early 
part of the week in Sandown. • 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hillis were in 
Vai»kleek Hill on Monday. 

Our village drovers made a large 
^ipment of cattle to Montreal this 

Wood is being hauled in large quant- 
ities to the village and is selling at 
$2 a cord. 

The new store in town has been do- 
ing a rushing business in the clothing 
department, many driving in from a 
distance to take advantage of reduced 
prices. 

The many friends of Mr. OliverBla- 
ney, Riceville, were pleased to see him 
in town on Satiu'day after returning 
from a very enjoyable trip to the 
western coast and down to T.os An- 
geles, visiting his family and other 
friends. 

Mrs. Seguin of tnis place passed 
away on Thursday and the funeral 
took place on Saturday. Her husband 
pre-deccased her three years ago. The 
sympathy of the community is extend- 
ed to the sorrowing family in the loss 
of their mother. 

Mr. Duncan ütquhart had' a sawing 
bee at his home Monday afternoon. 

A shooting match is to be held on 
Deoeanber &th, at the home of Mrs. 
F. Hathaway. 

We are clad to hear that Mise S. K. 
McMillan is soon to be in our midet 
again. 

MissTTena McRae left last week for 
Montreal wh'^e she will spend the wint- 
er. 

The Misses Jessie and Sarah McLeod 
\*isited at tlh^ir home here over Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

Mr. D. McGillivray ^■i^ited Mr. C. 
Campbell on Saturday. 

The Missi's Sarah Campbell and Temp 
McCaskill \isited at D. .J. McCrim- 
mon’s last week. 

Mr. R. N. McLeod has improved the 
appearance of his residence by the ad- 
dition* of a new verandah. 

Our choese factory closed on Thurs- 
dav of last week for the winter months' 
and Mr. Lacombe our cheese makei' 
took his departure for his home in 
Glen Robertson. 

Mrs. -T. 1). McGillivray and Miss A. 
K. McLeod vvgited at Mr. John Mb- 
Mastcr on Thursday. 
^Mr. and Mrs. John .J. McMaster ar- 
rived home OQ Wednesday evening) from, 
Montreal where they spent a short 
honey moon. Congratulations. 

Miss Christie McLeod of Kirk Hill, 
.spent the latter part of the week with 
her sister, Mrs. Myles Campbell. 

Mr. Dan McDonald attended the 
dance in Stardale cheese factory on* 
Friday evening. 

Mosers. R. McLeod /and J. Grant vis- 
ited friends in Alexandria on Friday. 

Mr. Arch. McMaster of Faseifem was 
here the early part of the week. 

The majority of the farmers residing 
east of the corner have erected tljeir 
posts for the rural mail service. 

McCrimmon 
Only one month till Christmas. 
Mr. D. R. McDoneild' was in Hawkes- 

bury on Tuesday. 
Mrs. A. Grant visited her sister at 

Finch on Sunday. 
MacNeil Bros, were engaged thresh- 

ing for Mr. \y. A. McLeod this week. 
Miss Tena Nicholson of Sanddbwn is 

the guest of her cousin. Miss Teoa 
Campbell. 

Mr. Duncan^McMillan, Laggan, visit- 
ed at Mr. W. D. McLeod’s on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Morrison spent 
the latter part of the week at Point 
Fortune. 

My. D. R. McGillivray paid Alex- 
andria a business visit on Mondlay. 

What's the matter with getting up a 
skating riak ? 

Baldie Springy 
Mrs. Rory McCuaig of G7en S'., 

is sp>ending a few days this week. ■ 
her Edster, Mrs. Arch. CampbelT of tinas 
place. 

Mr. Alex. P. Fraser visited at 
ÿoDonald’s last Wednesday. 

Mr. John McDonald is with. 
Dewar this week. 

Mrs. Malcolm Dewar of DunvwL—^ 
accompanied by her daughter and bfr 
granddaughter, were the guest» ÎJÊ : 
Mrs. Alex. McDonald last Friday- 

Mr. Alex. McDonald is this week «B* 
ga^ed with Mr. Duncan Campbell «t- 
Fisk Comers, cutting his woocL. 

Mr. R. A. Fraser of the 7th contwm 
sion called at Alex. McDonald’s 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. N. Campbell 
vdsited Mr. Alex. McDonald the ftoA- 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grant of • 
gau were in Montreal Monday' attend- 
ing the funeral of their . a:unt 
Wright of that city. 

We have fairly good sleighing 
but the motor cars are yet on 
road. 

Mr. Alex. McCaskill of L'erand paanaf 
through here last Friday en routa foK 
Dunvegan. 

Miss McNeil of Roxborough renew«£ 
acquaintances here last 

A Ga<;lic school will soon open' 
Greenfield, be sure and attend. 

An Canan aosda glormhor Bmn 
Dhuis'^eadh fuinn nam Bard. 

Dunvagan- 
Miss Sarah MeSweyn is visitœ 

ends in Ottawa this week. 
Mr. J. W. Crewson, I.P.S. visited 

school here last week and was pieanaiC. 
with conditions. 

Mrs. Campbell of the Cornwall 
pital, sp>e!nt a few days visiting fc—. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dewar- 

Miss Effie McLeod of Montreal visSfrr- 
ed at her home last week. 

Mr. N. K. McLeod has been confir . 
to the house for a few dï^^t sufferf, 
from a cold. 

An energetic committee is now i  
work preparing fc» the aimual Chri»^- 
mos concert to be held on the evesxiq^ 
of December 24th. 

Mr. Jack Campbell of BreadalbaiBi» 
visited, in our hamlet on Saturday. 

Mr.- Forbes McKinnon and iinlar 
Mary of Faseifem were the guest» 
Mrs. W. W. McKinnon on Saturd^- 

Miss Gretta Ferguson is engaged gbr— 
ing lessoDi and has quite a few papAo. 

The services next Hunday are mm- 
follows: Gaelic, 11 a-m.; a repreeeaÀlà 
tive of the Dominion Alliance w9 ' 
speak at 3 p.m. The pastor will preMÜ 
at 7.30 auibjeot— Nehemiah’s ** Cca 
temptible Little Army". Special 
i»g, everybody welcome. 

Special Sale in of the Belgian Relief Fund 
WILL BE CONDUCTED AT THE STORE OP 

ARCH. J. MACDONALD. NDRTH LANCASTER 
Tuesday, December 1st, 1914. 

10 per cent, of the gross sales for the day will be paid over to the Parochial Fund for the 
Relief of the Belgians. 

In order to make this sale the success desired , special price concessions not warranted by present market conditions are offered. 19^=* The opportunity 

will be afforded you to procure your requirements for your Christmas Cake at reduced prices as well as provide for your immediate needs. 

The following prices will prevail and are indicative of the prices in every Department: 

Groceries 
MEW CHOP SEEDED EAISINS. 8aU FHoo, per Ftookafa.. 

4 POUNDS COOKINQ RAISINS, Sale Priofc    

LOOSE CÜBBÀNTS, Sale Ptioe per pound.     

SHELLED ALMONDS, Sale Plrioe.      

CUT FEELS, HALF POUND PACKAGES, Sale Piioa.  

SKINLESS COD-FISH, Side Price.      

GLOVER LEAF SALMON, Sale Prioe per «a.    

SNOW-SHOE SALMON, Sale Prioe per tin.    

8 Iba. of REGULAR 86c. TEA, Sale Price.    

18 a*. GRANULATED SUGAR, Salo,-;Sri)ee.     

80 Ib. BOX EVAPORATED APPLES, Sak Price.    

QUAKER TOMATOES, Sale Prioe per tin    

FANCY MOLASSES, Sale Prioe per Gallon..    

  laje. 

   060. 

  lOo. 
    60c. 

   lOo. 

    9e. 

............ 36c. 

  18c. 

 41.00 

  11.00 

 »4.00 

  lOo. 

  «0. 

Christmas Joys 
We were fortunate enough to secure 
a good assortment of Dolls and othei 
Christmas necessaries—a full dis- 
play of this line will be made at 

ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 

Special Bargains 
8 CHILDREN’S GREY LAMP GAPS Sale Price.        8 3.00 

8 MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB WEDGES, REGULAR «0.00, Sale Price 8 8.00 

8 MEN’S OVERCOATS WITH FUR COLLARS, Regular 818.00 and 

819.60 will be offered at a Dieoouirt of 10 p.0. 

1 ONLY ISABELLA OPOSSUM MUFF aale Price.     8 6JS0 

1 ONLY ISABELLA OPOSSUM MUFF aale price....     8 9J» 

6 Ladiee” MINK MARMOT RUFFS and STOLES, .Sale prioe 86.00 to 5S.50 

3 ONLY BISHOP ROBES REGULAR 813.00 and 816.00 leea 10 p.a  

10 SHEEP UNEB COATS AT 85.00 and 8040.   

ATTRACTIVE PRICES WILL PREVAIL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. 

DRESSED TURKEY pw In marketable condition will be taken at 14» Ib. 

COW HIDES at 12c. per pound. 

We purpose making it worth your while to aid a good cause. 
g REMEMBER THE DATE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1st 

[ARCH, J. MACDONALD, NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 
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Of Interest # ^ 

* to Women 

Ciuse Coiffures :.STEAMED APl’LES. 
Wash and core evenly good sized 

'üart apples and fill the cavities with 
0^ brown sugar. Set in a pudding 
dmh, add enough water just to cover 
lK>ttom of pan, cover lightly and 
4cte£^ until tender. According to kind 
mi. apples this may take from half an 
%o'ox upwards. This conserves the bulk 
mt the apples better than baking. Ex- 
4Bellent if placed in a fireless coOker for 
^cme or two hours. 

' UTILE BREAD PLT)DINGS. 
©utter a number of custai d cups and 

^lEBrnish the bottom of each with rais- 
0BI or candled cherries, then fill the 
0IIP8 with finely crumbled stale bread. 
Sc^ld one pint of milk and dissolve in 
« it one-half of a cupful of sugar.Let 
stand the fire for ten minutes, then 
mdd one-half itablespoonful of vanilla 
awd four well Ireatcn egg.s. Baste the 
^fcwead with this until the (ujps are full, 

in a pan partly filled with warm 
■and place in a CQodorate oven 
the puddings are, firm in the 

^Serve with a U(piid sauce. 

_ AETERNOON TEA. 
To Serve with a cup of afternoon 

'Bei^ lake square crackers and spread 
lAe edges with cream cheese ; put in 
'flte oven to melt. On ta'iing from the 
oven, fill the center with currant or 

' Anrt grape jelly, and set aside to cool. 

JfFttlED CHEESE BALLS. 
ilCake a sauce of two tablespoonfuls 

butter, two of flour, a dash of cay- 
'^40nne ^d two-th'rds of a cupful of milk 
: -'Stir into it the slightly, beaten yolks 
-'•«I two '«ggs and one and a half cup- 
''Ûls OÎ chopped cheese. As soon as it 
b^ins to soften take from the fire and 
tern into a shallow buttered pan.When 
ooVL shape, dip in crumbs, eggs and 
try a golden brown in hot fat. 

■ JGRAPE CATSUP. 

Waah tart grapes, remove the stems 
- put the fruit in a kettle with just 

:-:lDU^ water so it will not scorch. 
and tnash with a wooden spoon, 

iXindag often. BTien tender rub a lit- 
at a time through a colander or 

-■ieva. Measure the ]>ulp and to each 
qnart and a pint of the pulp allow a 

- flint of the pulp allow a pound of 
dbrown sugar, a cupful of white vinegar 
■0 heaping teaspoonful each of ground 
ôtmamon, allspice, mace, salt and 
white pepper, and,^ half a toaspoonful 
wi rJoves. Boil long and steadily until 
ifte mixture is reduced a half and is 
wery thick. When cold, cork tightly 

«al the corks with paraffin or 

•:D PO'I'ATOES 
ALF SIIEl.L. 

shapely potatoes of evt>n size, 
* .-and scrub with care. Bake and 

m halves lengthwise. Remove the 
Jrom the skins and pass it thni 

’îT. Season with salt, butter and 
1. Beat until smooth, then refill 

.kins with the mixtur-e, using pas- 
*try bag and star tube. Reheat before 

•■erving. If d'^s’re I, dust tb? tops with 
•powdered sugar and cinnamon before 
'««heating. 

SPANISH ONIONS WITH PEAS. 

Take large Spanish onions, cut in 

Wo have become so used to the well 
covered ear and the build-out 
coiflures that we gaze with 
wonder and awe at thb e.<po9e<l ears 
and the closclv coiiïe.'l heads of the 

I ultra fashionable. After such a long 
I period of seclusion, milady-boldly pulls 
‘ up her hair^ be it whi.-^pered that this 
is only true when tho sai<l fashionable 
woman is quite positive that her shell- 
like oars are well worth a second look. 
They shonVl I'm wed placed, not too 
large, and a delicate crjb r, of course. 
The latt-^r c.an be apnben, but with dis 
cretion bo it added. Tf for any reason 
it may be thought wise that the ears 
should not be exposed to the gaze of 
the public, cover just the upper part 
and allow only the lobe to be seen and 
see that the lobe is delicately tinted, if 
it should be too white. It is the clever 
French woman who teaches us .just 
such dainty additions to tho todot, 

NARROW AND HIGH. 

Narrow and high is the accepted 
coiffure of the present. The hair is 
drawn up to the top of the head and 
arranged at the point most becoming 
to tho individual. The simplest ar- 
rangement is the roll or single puff 
placed at the most becoming angle. To 
say that this is a trying mode is evi- 
denced on all sides, for few women 
possess an interesting hair line, an'd 
decidedly, few possess a well shapofl 
head. When one’s hair does not grow 
in the fascinating point in the middle 
of the forehead, it is wise to soften tnc 
trying and severe line by a carefully 
arranged curl or two at the temple 
and in front of thu ears. 

During the 80’s when the basque was 
the mode, the hair was thus' closely 
coiffed and then the right side was 
rolled over on the left from the nape of 
the nock to the crown of the head. On 

( some women this style is vastly be- 
coming and nignv women today are 
adopting this old style. We are in- 
debted to the Spanish, too, for influ- 
encing the coiffure of the present. 

. Charming indeed are the Spanish 
, combs that Complete the headdress, 
f These are of tortoise shell as also are 
. the pins of various stvl s end shapes. 
I 

1 BT.AOK AND WHITE. 

I These are filigree wi’h jewels and 
the- colored celluloid pins are set with 

> colored jewels. Tlie craze for black 
' and whHe has extended to pins for the 
hair. Black and white seeded jet is 

j effective and charming. But to go back 
■ to the ne^vest arran --enients for mi- 

lady's hair. Daintily f. minine and in- 
I elined to bo more becoming to most 
' women than the narrow high arrange- 
' m^'ot is the **casiuo," which consists 
of a loose puff rnachi’ng from the neck 

, almost to the forehead. The hair in 
j the front can then be arranged ^in the 
most becoming manner to the indivi- 
dual. When the hair is raised from 
the forehead to the puff at tho top of 
the head the line will be found, in most 
cases, to be quite trying. Then it is 
wise to arrange a soft fringe of curls 

! across the forehead. 

I 

%alveB lengthwise and scoop out tho |\ _ 
««iters. Steam until soft, place each 
«ection on a little mound of mashed 
potatoes and till the center with green 
peas that have been warmed in a nice 

/cream sauce a^d weH seasoned with 
«alt, pepper and butter. 

it is staL, but probably tho 
best test is the Condition of the eyes. 

TO DRY WET SHOES. 

BAKED ONIONS. 

talced onion will occupy an honored 
place in the invalid’s dietery, being 
often allowen:! in sanitariums when 
otiker vegetables are tabooed. Select 
îarge, mild onions and bake in their 
«kins until thoroughly tender. Ibis 
-aaelhod of cooking allows the center 

steam in its own juices. When ready 
'to serve remove the outer jacket, but- 
ter and season. 

UVER AND LEMON SAUCE. 

Tfcis sauce is used especially with 
lioRed fowls. Boil the liver a few min- 
mtes until it is tender. Peel a lemon 
vefv thin and remove the white skin 
«nd pips, then cut it in small pi(?ces. 
Xsks a small piece of peel, chop it fine 

. td add it to the liver broken \ cry 
« with a fork. Add all lagredienis 
« half a pint of melted butler, pep- 

salt, juice of an onion. Simmer 

Every one knows how stiff and hard 
shoes become when they are dried after 
being wet. This can be remedied, how- 
ever, if they are stuffed with paper the 
moment they removed from the 
feet. They ^olild be stuffed tight un- 
til the shoes are in their normal shape, 
then they should be placed in a warm 
spot, but not near the fire, as this 
stiffens tht leather. Tho paper absorbs 
the wot and keeps tho shoes in shape. 
'I'he bext morning the shoes will be 
dry aud as good as ever. 

HELP. 

Few women handle a broom proper- 
ly, although accustomed to its use 
«very day of their lives. Always draw 
tho broom by leaning it forward, be- 
cause this allows the dirt to be mov- 
ed along more gently and will not 
raise much dust. 

Most sweepers thrust the broom 
ahead of them in a sort of digging 
way, with the handle toward the 
sweeper. This breaks the broom,wears 
out the carpet, flickfe up dust and 

4B -minute, but do not allow it tp j makes the sweeping much more labor- 
41. Parsley aud créés, radish roses ions, 

smd plive rmgs are pretty garnishes * 
ter fowl. 

SAUCE FOR COLD SLAW. 

'Cold slaw made from cabbage is do- 
ficious if eaten dressed with the fol- 
loving sauce. Put two fresh eggs in 
sm e^atewear saucepan. Beat and add 
to these a tableepoonful of good vine- 
gar, a half teaspoonful of Qfy mustard 

level teaspoonful of sugar and a 
pineh each of salt, pepper and celery 
veod. Put in last a good-sized lump 
•I butter, and stir constantly over the 
fae until thick and creamy. This may 
lio tliinned with milk or vinegar, ac- 
«ording to taste. It will keep *or days 
a put next to the ice. 

■HOW TO KEEP PISH. 

"K you are obliged to keep fish for a 
abort time, do not put one on top of 

.««other. Instead wring a clean cloth 
of Cold salt water and wrap each 

Uh asparately in this and place on a 
ISA c« ice. Canned fish should never 

allowed to remain in the can after | 

WHEN GLOVES ARE 
WET WITH RAIN. 

If kid gloves are wet with rain, do 
not make the mistake of taking them 

I off and letting them dry naturally. 
Rub them over carefully , with a damp 
cloth while still on the hands. This 
will preclude all danger of the kid be- 
coming harsh or spotted. 

RINSING DISHES. 

A practical way of rinsing dishes is 
that adopted by a housewife, whose 
supply of hot water is never lacking. 
After washing the dishes, she puts 
them into a wire dish dra-nsr, tiicn 
slipping a short length -,f rubber heffc, 
provided with a bath spray on to the 
hot Water faucet and settiog the 
drainer with its weight of dishes into 
the sink, she sprays them thoroughly 
with hot Water and lets them stand*. 
In a few moments the dishes no dry 
and quite as bright as though each 
piece had been wiped with a fresh 
towel. Of course, one must !»avo \ery 

The Drift OF Fashion 
Je it a drift or is it a course plain- 

ly chartered l >ng b.fforo we embark 
upon it ? This is a question which 
we ^ften put to ourselves, but 
the answer must remain ever a query. 
At present wo fiad many changes. 
These do not seem important &t fust 
glance, \et they all make for the real 
chic of a Cosiumo and place upon it 
the unmista’ a’de mark of its dale. 

Wo ' nd e-c'r- th'ng growing slend- 
er in certain directions. The waist 
has lost its baggin ss under the arm. 
although many models have the ma- 
tf’rinls e s d at this point, and thus 
the garm-'nt is far from being the 
fitted wais^t of a s ason or two past. 

The newer waists show a high neck 
finish which is the despair of the 
comforl-loving woman. The plain 
stock collnr is again strongly in evi- 
dence and it e -cn closes in the front. 
This is not aT the agony ; we have 
even a smaller turnover- collar added 
to the neck for our discomfort. This 
usuallv ta’-es t'-e form of something 
in satin, but it may also be in lace, 
or in ombroidend tissue of some 
kind. 

The general run of dress waisls, 
however, avoid this high stock end 
retain the flare collar or the cape 
collar which is even more popular 
to wear under a coat. This con es 
accompani'd by cuffs in character 
and is usually extremely stiff, starch- 
ed linen or pique. 

Other features of the waist also 
'■ary and among them none is more 
important than the armhole. This 
has changed gradually from the ex- 
tremely full arrangement of the late 
summer, to the extremely small arm- 
hole of the autumn. We now begin 
to find a compromise, as usually hap- 
pens after anv extreme craze. The 
armhole is oft-^n considerably eased 
or large, espieoially when two materi- 
als are used for the waist, for then 
it seems to be the desire to give the 
impression of sleeves attached to an 
underblouse and thus the outer arm- 
hale is considerably larger than in 
other Cases. 

In The Sick Room 
The following directions for chang- 

ing the sheets and blankets on the 
bed of a sick person should be prac- 
ticed at all times when a patient is 
too ill to be removed from the bed. 

It adds much to the comfort of the 
sick to have a “draw"’ sheet on the 
hi d. This is made by folding a 
sheet if it is of sufficient length to 
extend from the shoulders to the 
kne3s. It is str/tched tightly across 
the bed over the ordinary sheet and 
pinned securclv at the sides with 
safety pins. The surface beneath the 
body is alwava free from wrinkles, 
and by its aid two' persons, taking 
hold of its opposite sides, can easily 
move' the parin'. Tt is availçible 
loo, in turning a helpless person 
from side to side. I'he nurse rolls 
one end of tl-.e draw sheet close up 
to the bodjq then, going to the op- 
posite side of the bed and taking 
iiold O' €he roUtd up part, she can 
easily turn the body on to- the other 
side, tlio bed being always placed in 
sudi a position that the nurse can 
get all around it. 

In hcltd S3 i'inuss, remaking the 
bed is of on a tiresome task for tbe 
patient. H cr.n oasTy be accomplish- 
ed if set about in tho proper way. 

. The patient, lying fiat on the bed 
(the pillow having been removed) is 
turned on to her side so that her back 
is towards the nurse ; the • soiled 
sheet, having been loosened, is then 
rolled up lengthvyise, close _lo the 
body, and the clean sheet, after be- 
ing tucked in at the side, is folded 
up against the soiled one ; the 
patient then being turned .over to- 
ward tho nurse, the clean sheet is 
under her and the soiled one is re- 
moved. 

In changing the upper sheet the 
blanket is removed and the soiled 
sheet is loosened all around. . The 
(dean she.t, having been well tucked 
in at the foot, is then drawn under 
tho soiled one, which is gradually 
removed. 

Value And Uses Of Celery 
CuUivati(.n has brought from a poi- 

sonous and bittea- weed the cxiap, ten- 
der, white celery so welcome at our 
table, and instead of being a delicacy 
that once only market gardeners 
could raise successfully it is row a 
crop for almost anybody’s gtrclen, 
owing to easier methods of growing 
being practised. 

In European cottage gardens a soup 
celery is grown, somewhat similar to 
the wild Celery but of course lacking 
its poisonous qualities. 1 ho haves 
are cut .as needed, and minced like 
narsLy to flavor soups and salads. 
New leaves come on, so the plant is 
productive for months. In England 
a red stemmed celery is very popular, 
but the ideal celery here has solid, 
tender stalks, white to the leaves and 
improvement in culture has produced 
self-blanching varieties. 

Cclcrv is valuable for its medicinal 
properties, being generally beneficial 
to those who partake of it freely. 
Th's has been recognized by some 
patent medicine manufacturers, but 
sensible p<?opIe prefer to tak« their 
celery as it comes to the table. 

WAYS OF USING. 

Roth raw and ccoked celery is pala- 
table and good. Raw, it is served 
with the meat course and eaten with 
salt, and in salads is cut up with 
other vegetables, of with fruits and 

j nuts. An apple and celery salad is 
pretty to look at and good to eat. The 
celery and appi©^ in equal proportions, 
chopped fine, are arranged on the 
crisp, inner leaves of lettuce, and a 
salad dressing added- 

Stewed celery makes a delicious 
dinner vegetable. To prepare it this 
way wash, scrape and cut up the stalks 
in one-inch pieces ; cook twenty min- 
utes or until soft, in boiling salted 
water, using as little water as possi- 
ble in or^er to riîtain the flavor. 

I Drain off extra water and add a white 
sauce made with one tablespoon but- 
ler,- one tablespoon flour, half a cup 
milk, an eighth teaspoon salt, and 
a few grains of pepper. Mejt the 
butter in a saucepan, stirring until 
bubbling, add the flour mixèd with 
seasonings and stir until well blended. 
Four the milk on gi*adually, stirring 
until well mixed then beating until 
.smooth. 

A celery soup is delicious made 
thus : Wash, sc*ape and cut up enough 
»*olerv to mal e three cupsful, cook in 
a pint of boiling water until soft, and 
rub through a rieve. Scald two-and- 
iv'half cups of mTk with a slice of 
onion added, remo- o the onion ana 
add the milk to tho celery. Bind 
this with thr?e tablespoons butter 
and aqnarler cup of flour cooked to- 
gether. Season with salt and pepper, 
flbe outer and old stalks of celery 
jriay be utilized for SOUDS. 

The roots of celery are very good 
for seasoning soims and stews, and 
m*e ver\- r'Uttv and sweet eaten raw. 
Celery seeds are good too in salads 
and for seasoning, a^d arc sold by 
grocers for the purpose*. So light and 
tiny are th:s‘ s eds that it takes 
about 50,000 of them to make an 
ounce. 

Winter Flannels 
Flannels should always be washed 

by theinseLe? in a suds prepared for 
them ; on no account should they be 
rubbed on the board unless very dirty. 

The suds should be pleasantly warm 
to the hands, and no hot or cold 
water should be added while the 
flannels are in the tub. The rins- 
ing water should be of the same tem- 
perature as tne washing suds, and as 
many waters used aS necessary to 
take out all the soap, as the flannels 
will never be soft with the soap left 
in them. They should not be blued. 

The garments should be pulled into 
shape before wearing ; undershirts 
should be hung from the shoulders, 
’they should never be hung out of 
doors in freezing weather, but dried 
quickly before the fire and pressed, as 
soon as dry enough, with a warm 
iron. Care should be taken that the 
iron is not too hot. 

Black hose (whether cotton or 
woolen) should be washed by them- 
selves, so as not to get lint on them, 
pulled info shape end hung on the 
line from the toes, as then the drip- 
will go down, instead of remaining 
in the toes and shrinking them. 

Exaggerating Trifles 
You Can always take a man’s 

measure by the way in which little 
annoyances and petty vexations af- 
fect him. If he exaggerates tflem, 
talks a great deal about them, 
spends valuable time fussing over 
them, you* know that he is not a 
big-souled man. 

Tho habit of making a fusâ^ over a 
little thing, of exaggerating the im- 
portance of what, to great charac- 

[ ters, would be but a trifling annoy- 
ance, i.s not only indicative of small- 
ness and narrowness of nature, but 
is also demoralizing and weakening. 

The really large man will not al- 
low himself to be troubled by trifles. 
If he wants to go anywhere he does 
not make a great ado because it 
rains, is hot, is muddy, or because 
he does not feel like it, 

I'his would be too small, too pic- 
ayune for the broad, large-minded 
«haracter. 

Some people are upset by the least 
obstruction thrown in their path. 
They go all to pieces over some- 
body’s^ blunder — over a stenograph- 
er’s mistake dr a clerk’s error. Large 
natures rise above such trifles. 

To Save Doctor’s Bills 
The following hints should help out 

On doctors’ bills for some of the peo- 
ple who feel that they cannot afford 
to send for a doctor for evorv trifling 
ailment :— 

For burns, apply oUve oil îmm<;di- 
atçly and wrap in absorbent cotton 
to keep out tho air. 

If subject to biliousness, take the 
juice of a lemon without sugar or. 
water every morning before break- 
fast. 

Tf you get a foreign substance in 
tbe ear, do not use a syringe and do 
not put water in the ear. Fill ear 
with oil and the foreign substance 
"ill float. 

If you get a foreign substance in 
the eye, have someone roll tbe eye- 
lid bac^ j over a match and remove 
substance with the point of a clean 
handkerchief. 

Tf trouble'l with corns, wrap corn 
in adhesive tape, keeping the air 
from it, and re-apply every few 
days. Tf this treatment is persisted 
in, it will cure the most stubborn 
corn. 

For headache, put the feet in hot 
water and apply a mustard plaster 
to the back of the neck. 

For a cold in the head mix one, 
teaspoonful of spirits of camphor 
with a cup of water and take a tea- 
spoonful of tho mixture every fifteen, 
minutes. 

If a child has a cold, give a des- 
sertspoonful of Castor oil in orange 

The juice of an oren :.e taken be- 
fore breakfast acts as a gentle lax- 
ative. 

For excessive bleeding of the nose, 
apply ice at the back of the necu. 

Tf a child swallows a pin, feed it 
immediately as much mashed pota- 
toes or porridge aS it will take. 

If the skin of an apple or grape 
sticks in the child’s throat, grasp him 
firmly by the Let and shake him, 
until the skin drops out. 

Tf a person has been sick in bed 
for some time, give freiucnt alcohol 
rubs toj prevent bedsores. II one de- 
velops in spite of care, apply the 
white of egg frequently. 

For a fainting persot\, elevate the 
feet and lower head. Give inhala- 
tions of ammonia. 

For ear-ache apply hot salt' bags 
electric drop light wrapped in flan- 
to the ear, or if ‘ possible, use an 
nel, to keep patient’s car warm. 

To Rent 
A good 200 acre farm, on reasonable 

terms. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
Alex. McGillis, Dominion St.. Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 37-tf 

Farm tor Sale 
Within one mile I..anca8tpr G.T.R.— 

125 acres, about one half cleared suit- 
able for dairying, no house, fine large 
bam, also a large ham for sale 36 by 
56. For particulars apply to D. P. 
Tobin, I.ancaster, Oot. 31-tf 

mber, Timber, lath and Shingles 
If you need any of the above mater- 

ials, give us a call. We have from the 
lowest to the highest quality at at- 
tractive prices. 

One choice carload of lin. dressed 
’ spruce lumber dressed two sides ann 
i T. & G, all 8 inches wide by 16 feet 
long, has just arrived. 

We have 700 cords of hardmaple cord 
wood for sale in ear lots, also ml 
kinds of slab wood. Let us quote you. 

St. Lawrence lumber and Box Co. 
South Lancaster, Ont. 

40-6 

Some men do splendidly when they 
liave the encouragement of good 
business, the tonic of good times, 
but when business is dull and goods 
remain on • the shelves unsold, or 
have any little discord in their 
home, they are upset. They are like 
children, for they cannot work under 
discouragement. 

I have seen men lose their tem- 
per and waste energy swearing at a 
knot in a shoe string or something 
else just as insignificant. The fool- 
ish or ill-tempered have no rang» 
in their scale. 

Some irritating things come to and 
tag us all ; but the only way to 
conquer them is simply to smile and 
pass them up.—Success Magazine. 

ALEXANDRIA TO MONTREAL. 

Trains leave Alexandria, 10. a.m. 
dally, 4.41 p.m. daily (except Sunday) 
6.19 daily, and 9.15 p.m. daily (exo^t 
Sunday). 

Fast trains at 4.41 p.m. and 9.15 
p.m. 

Parlor oars on all trains. 

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND 
The direct route to Boet<m and all 

pointe in Ne^ England. 
G. W. SHEPHERD, .\gent. 

Alexandria 

Many women with disfigured complexions 
neyer seem to think that they need an occasiona^cleansing 
inside as well as outside. Yet neglect of this internal 
bathing shows itself in spotty, and sallow complexions—«a 
well as in dreadful headaches and biliousness. It’s because 
the liver becomes sluggish, and waste matter accumulates 
which Nature cannot remove without assistance. Tbe best 

CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS 

terfng opened, «nd should be used at . hot water to have the method of dry- 
if a fish is easily pulled from I ing dishes sueoeesful. 

remedy is Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, whirii 
stimulate the liver to healthy activity, remove fermenta tien, 
gently cleanse tbe stomach and bowels and tone the whole 
digestive system. Sure, safe and reliable. Take one at 
nig^t and you feel bright and sunny in the rooming. Get 
Chamberlain’s tooay--druggists 25c., er by mail from 

Chambflain Medidae Cempany, TorenUk 

; Do You Know 
! What tbe Cost of 
! Things Should 
be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge yon 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
yon see it. Thus, to an ad. read- ^ 
er, theads. grow in interest. 

Cement BJocks 
Th« undersig«ed, aa agent ior oe- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or Is 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
blocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give es- 
.imates on bifildings and cement work. 
A. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
■street, Alexandria* Ont. 08-tf 

Houses to Let 
Three or four dwellings to leri in 

Alexandria on Bishop street, north and 
Dominioii street near Elm street. Good 
wells on the premises. Convenient to 
station and factories. Apply to Donald 
A. Macdonald, Barrister, Alexaindria. 
38-tl. 

USE 

FiBBE WAIL BOAROS 
Better and cheaper than lath and 

daster for interior of huDdings. Warm- 
er and cooler than brick or cement for 
:xterior of buildings. 

On irit.-'rîo’'» Ft' r W-ql bmrri 
he panor^rt, pni-i» d, ir-1 oinin-'O. nnt 
-o, fr-‘SC('e’i, pan I d or 

Fibre Boerd F^Hs a Lug felt want 
for cottagofl, ont.'iilHings 
fllforntî^ns. n°w partiflon«, attics, etc. 
It is chaap, ea«ilv put on, causes no 
dirt or inconvenienra. It comes ir 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x 4 in. thick. It 
does not re^nir^ the services of a skill- 
9d mechanic, anvone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it on. \ 

1 am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
’n ary quantities, from one board to 
\ carload. 

Get my prices for Lumber, Shingles. 
Windows. Doors, Screen Doors, etc. 

214 St. Catherine West, Montreal. 

Established in 1895 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal whore the demand for young 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers groat advantagee. 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS CAZA, Prin. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT 

Ti-anslt Insurance. 
Parties taking or shipping Horse; 
to the West, should have then 

insured in the 

"eneral Animals Insurance Co., 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days as î uired, covering tnem 
foi full while in transit : 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once. 
gand take no chances of having 

a loss,, when norses are so 
valuable. 

JAS. KERR. Ageat. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

Thore is à wealth of BatisfactioB for 
youreolf and your parents in the know- 
ledge that you can become financially 
independent by getting a right start in 
business. 

Thousands of C. C. C. graduates or* 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
from $600 to $5,000 funiish conclusiv* 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORN WALT* ONTARIO 

MORE THAN 

lOO 
Students from ths 

Enwling Business Cnilege 
Received appointments in the CivI 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 1 
Write for full particulars to: 

W. E. COWLING, President, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/cE) 
Sweet asfidune Mea« >vv 

Help Wanted—Male and Female 
Our annual list of inquiries for out 

graduates reaches a high total. Our 
Civil Service Examination record last 
May was the highest in th^ Dominion 
Positions paying from $ 00 to $1600 
always available. Special cheap, win- 
ter course for Farmers' ùons. Indiv- 
idual instruction allows enrollment at 
any tinw. 1915 ( lassrs open Jan. 4, 
In times of war and depression, pre- 
pare for times of peace and progres- 
sion. ('heap board secured in private 
homes. Send for catalogue. 

BROCKVILIE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
W. T. BOGEES, Principal 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARlb 
On the Civil Service Examinations 

for November 1913, our stenographer* 
and typists headed the list of suooess 

^ ful oasidl^tes for the whole of Canada^ 
eapturing the first, seeond aod fouth 
plaM. 

We attribute this success to modem 
methods, first-class equipment, and • 
stroog staff of teachers who know 
what to teaeh, all having been prao- 
Uoal stenographers. 

Send for ciroolar, D. E. Henry, Rra* 
sideDt, comer Sparks £ Bank Streeta. 

TTie large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

GOOD MORNING! 
iWe Are Introducing 

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle 

HOSIERY 

i 

They hi 
real tool 

have stood the test. Give 
comfort. No seams to 

éééééééééééééééééééééêt 

I I 
y/y/o 

Chocolates 

I 
at 

Ostrom's 

rip, Nev» become loose or baggy 
The shape is knit in—not preu^ 
in. 

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style,. superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain- 
less. Will wear 6 months with- 
out holes, or new ones free. 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
to every one sending us $1.00 ifl 
oorrency or postal note, to oov» 
advertising and shipping charges. 
We will Send post-paid, with writ- 
ten guarantee, backed by a five 
million dollar company, either 

3 Pairs of our 76c value 
American Silk Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our dOc value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 pairs of our 60c value 
AnMciean Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 
Give the color, size and whet- 

her Ladiee’ or (Kent’s hosiery is 
desired. 

DON’T DELAY — Offer expiry 
whMi a dealer in your locality is 
seleoted. 

I:TNE INTEIiNIITiiilllll 
P.O. Box 244S 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. 

f 



The News Alexandria» Ont. November 27. 193 4: 

Our 6th Annual 15-Day Sale starts Saturday, 
Nov. 2Sth, and Continues for 15 days onl^r 

This will be the greatest opportunity of a lifetime to buy your winter needs at 

this Sale of ours coming during these hard times will be a boon to the buying public of this county 

$35,000] Worth of Winter Clothing---Dry Goods [$35,000 
Furs, Boots & Shoes, Rubbers, Groceries, Crockery, &c.     

Everything that you need will be sold REGARDLESS OP COST as we are heavily overstocked and must reduce' 
this large stock by one-half in the next 15 days. Don’t buy a dollar’s worth of goods in any other store until you 
see us first. We will save you about from 25 to 35 per cent, on your money Our Sales are genuine. Everything. 

as advertised and every article guaranteed. MONEY SAVED IS MONEY" MADE 

Remember the Date : Big Opening Day, Saturday, Nnvember 28th. Come, Fniinw the Crnwds 
to the store where you will be able to buy everything you want at practically your own prices. The 
only store in Alexandria where the prices are really reduced. Read some of these prices over, they are 

only a few but you will get from them an idea of what bargains we are offering 

_ EVERY HRTieLE IN THE STORE REOUeEO IN PRICE 

Dr) Gooife, Dress Goods, Etc. . 
HEAVYi EEIBZIB CLOTH for Coating, 

in 6n,r, Tan and Navy, Bagolar 
$1.25 per yard sale prioa. Ofio. 

All Oar Beautiful Stock of 65e. DBES3 
GOODS for, pw yard   46c. 

DBESS GOODS 90c, for per yd... 6(Se. 

DKESS GO(M)S $1.25, for per yd... SOo, 

AU 35c. TABLE LINEN for per yd. 91e. 

An eSc. TABI.E LINEN, Bleached, for 
per yard....,»..     46c. 

12o. WRAPEEEETTE FLANNELETTE 
aale price.     9c. 

1*0. FLANNELETTE, Bale price lie. 

18o. Kimona FLANNELETTE for 12^0. 

12c. FLANNELETT'E, cale price 8CL 

^ AU Wool GKEY FLANNEL ... 23a 

40*. aU Wo^ Grey FLANNEL for 28a 

•1J25 LADnS' HKDERWBAB 
for, a garment.     96a 

g$D LADIES’ UNDERWEAR lor 66a 

6*0. LADIES’ UNDERWEAR for 46a 

*6a LADIES’ UNDERWEAR for 23a 

88a AU WOOL STOCKINGS for 23a 

86a CASHMERE STOCKINGS 23a 

76o. LACE CURTAINS, per pair 46a 

CORSETS, WOOIXEN SWEATEES, 

WOOLLEN HEADWEAR, EMBROIDER 

IBS, LACES, RIBBONS, WHI'TEWEAD 

BLOUSES and everything in the DRY 

GOODS Une will be Bold BegartBeee at 

Coon. 

Furs ! furs for Men and Women 
$85.00 MENjS CANADIiüî RACOON 

COATS Bale prioa..   $66.00. 

$110.00 MEN’S CANADIAN RACOON 
COATS, sale prica .$70.00. 

$146.00 MEN’S CANADIAN RACOON 
COATS, Bale prioa .$ 86.00. 

$50. MEN’S MARMOT LINED COATS, 
Marmot Collare for..„ $33.00. 

$80.00 MEN’S CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
LINED C»ATS, lJ*rador Otter 
OoUara eafe padea „.....$66.00. 

$36.00 MEN’S ALASKA BEAVER FOB 
COATS, OUT aale priea $ 18.90 

$98.00 MEN’S MACE DOG SKIN 
COATS, our sale ^nrioe.,» $ 16.00 

$16.00 Mea’e Black Beaver OLOrm 
COATS, (milted or Persiaa Cloth 
Lining, Marmot Colla» for... $ 7.76. 

$5.00 Men’e Pieoed PERSIAN LAMB 
OAF, our Bale prica $2.76 

$76.00 LanW CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
COATS, our Bale ptice.. $ 67.50. 

$85.00 LadioB’ CANADIAN MUSKRAT 
end MARMOT COATS for $69.60. 

$36.00 Ladwei’ ASTEAOHAN FUR 
COATS, smaU sizas oedy for $22.60. 

$80.00 Ladim’ Long ASTRAGHAIT 
COATS, oar sale prica  $38.00. 

AU otlier Fun at Big Money Baivtng 
Prime. 

Ladies’ Winter Cioth Coats and 
Costume Suits 

AU Oar LADIES’ WINTBE COATS 
from $16.00 to $18.00 for... $11.76. 

AU Our LADIES WINTER COA'PS 
from $19.00 to $22.00 for..412.76. 

AU Our LADIES’ WINTER COATS 
from $10.60 to $12.60 for ...$ 8.76. 

A FEW GOOD COATS to bo eold dur- 
ing the Bale tor...     Jt 5.76. 
$22.00 I.*dieB’ FALL AND WINTER 

SUITS, our Bale prioa $ 12.00. 
$25.00 LewHe*' PALL AND WINTER 

SUITS, our Bale price $16.00 
$4.00 and $5.00 SKIRTS for $2.76. 

Croceries 
Tlba ROLIKD OATS for  26o. 
2 Pane PINK SALMON for  26c. 
3 Cans COEN for.   26c. 
3 Cans of PEAS for   26o. 
1 Can TOMATOES for.  lOo. 
3 Ifai. RAISINS for.  96a 
3 Pkge. CURRANTS for.  96a 
3 Pkge. RAISINS for.  ... 96a 
e Bars COMFORT SOAP 1er.  26e 
6 Ba» SUNLIGHT SOAP for... 96a 
2 1-lb. Ban OASTILE SOAP for 26a 
30a lb. TEA for.   28a 
40e. Green TEA for.   ... 3Sa 
25a Green TEA for.   ...... 18a 
2 I%ga CREAM OF TABTAB for 26a 
8 Botriee ot ESSENCES for.  25a 
8 Ibe. Gratmlafed SUGAR 60o., with 

other gooda 
Si the. YeUow SUO&B for 60a, w»b 

other gooda 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
Men’s $5.00 and $6.00 SHOES for $3.45 

Women’s $4.60 and $5. SHOES $3.46 

Men’s $3.50 and $4. SHOES for $2.75 

Women’s $3. and $3.50 SHOES $2.75 

Women’s $2.25 SHOE for.  $1.66 

Girls’ $1.78 SHOE for  $1.28 

Men’s 90o FIN E RUBBERS for ... 76o. 

LaeUes’ 66o. FINE RUBBERS for 56e. 

Men’s $1.00 FINEST RUBBERS Sic. 

Ladiee’ 76c. FINEST RUBBERS 66c. 

Misses RUBBERS sizes 11—2 fir. 46e. 

Children’s Rubbers sizes 4—10^... 35c 

Boys’ RUBBERS sizeB 1 to 6 for 65c. 

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS sizce 10 to 13 
Sale Prica...   66o. 

MEN’S GUM RUBBERS, low laced re- 
gular $1.86, sale prioa $1.66 

MEN’S HIGH. LACED GLIM BUBBEESt 
regular $2.10, sale prica  $1.70. 

MEN’S HIGH LACED SNAG PROOF 
RUBBERS, rad sole and beil, rad- 
ier price, $2-65, sale prioa $2.%. 

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBBERS, solid W, rw. 
price $2.76, our sale prioa $2.!» 

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBBERS, soUd heel, reg. 
prioe $3.25, our sale priea $ 2.66. 

MEN’S TAN LEA'THER TOP SNAG 
PROOF RUBBERS, soUd heel, red 
rubber sole and ht^, reg. $3.60, our 
sale prioa $ 2.88. 

MEN’S OIL TAN MOCCASINS, regu- 
lar ^.25, cur sale prica» ... $ 1.66. 

AU other MOCCASINS, OVERSHOES, 
RUBBERS and SHOES for Men, Wo> 
mm and Children at emh prices that 
oarmot be elsewhere dnpUeatad. 

Meu’s and Boys’ Ciothing, 
Overcoats and Suits 

MEN’S OVERCOATS. Newest Style 
and Cloths from $10 to $12, for $7'.75. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Newest Style 
and Cloths from $12.50 to $15...$9.75. 

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Neweet Style 
and Cloths from $16 to $18. for $11.76 

MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds and Wor- 
steds, regular $9, $10, $12, for $7.75. 

MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds and Wor- 
steds, Reg. $14.00, $16.00 for $9.76. 

MEN’S BLACK and BLUE SERGE 
SUITS, Regular $18.00 and $20.00, 
all hand tailored for, only $12.76. 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, sizes 28 to 33, 
Regular $5.00 and $6.00 for $ 3.76. 

YOUTHS OVERCOATS, Regular prioe 
$8.50, $9.60 and $10.80, for $6.76 

MEN’S CORNWALL TWEED PANTS, 
Regular $3.00 Bale price. $1.95. 

MEN’S SHEEP LINED COATS, MAC- 
LNAW COATS, TWEED, PEAJACK- 
BTS, Etc., at Factory Prices. 

ALL CLOTHING AT SACRIFICE 
SALE PRICES—a Heavy Stock that 
must bo reduced ar onoe. 

Men’s Furnisbings 
MEN’S ALL WOOL PEN-ANGLE RIB- 

BED UNDERWEAR, regular price 
$2.50 per set, sale prioe $ 1.3S. 

MEN’S WOOL FLEECE LINED UN- 
DERWEAR, reg. $1 for per set 88B. 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, roguW 
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 aale price 99e. 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS, Regular 
$2.25 and $2.50 sals prioe  $1.78v 

MEN’S HEAVY KNITTED GREY( 
KERSEY SHIRTS, reg. $1.25 86b. 

MEN’S and BOYS' 75o CAPS for 46o. 

MEN’S 90c. WINTER CAPS for 66e: 

MEN’S $1.10 CAPS for. 76«> 

MEN’S $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 DRESL 
SHIRTS for   76. - 

MEN’S 75o. DRESS SHIRTS for 46o.. 

MEN’S 36o. CASBMBBE OB WOOD. 
SOCKS for.   21c.- 

MEN’S 35c. NBCKTlESiztor.  !Me». 

MEN’S 35o. BRACES for   ... 21e,. 

MEN’S 66c. SILK TIES for.  46o- 

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS 3 ior 36c. 

MEN’S $1.26 GLOVES for  96e. 

MEN’S 90o. GLOVES for   66e. 

MEN’S 76c. WORKING MITTS UNE» 
for.  46e- 

MEN’S 66o. MUFFLERS for  46». 

MEN’S 35c. MUFFLERS for.  26e» 

MEN’S $1.00 MUFFLERS for  86c» 

MEN’S HOME MADE SOCKS, 
Regular 56c. for..»  88e» 

Men’s $1.5a ^ $2.00 FaU and Winter 
SOFT^ffSs for  Il.e* 

These are only a few of the new prices, space will not here permit quoting all prices. This will be a strictly cash sale. Positively no goods charged 
during this sale. We -will take in exchange fresh eggs and butter and allow highest market price for same. Remember the date—Remember the store 
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/SSaSnaAL-SALE.' ~ 
^ ^ ■'^Dion^s sixtîi- annual'«aie aow g<f* 

— grcAt bargain* offered. S«6 
.^âÉffls lor liât of prices. 

A BE AW NIGHT. 
. jJtonday next, St, Ândrew^a Day,wUJ 

right royally celebrated at Glen 
3R«ris by the ladies that evening of a 

Scotch concert in St.Margaret's 
^ElaiL Quite an attractive programme, 

'^■cewBBÎsling of Scotch dances, vocal and 
^instrnme^talsmusic, recitations, and 

imoiorbus debate will be rendered. 

STOCK JUDGING COUUSK. ffl 
Posters are out announcing a free 

Æonrse in stock judging to be held in 
Ifh© Agricultural Hall, Avonmore, on 
T^iesday and Wednesday, December 8 
^Oxd 9. The speakers on this occasion 
-wili l)e Messrs. MooreKouse, B.S.A., 
-SOairo, Ont., and G. Drethern, Nor* 
j^woed. Ont. îîverybody welcome. 

:»EWSPAPERS IN WAR TIME. 
"There are. still some deluded people 

^>who beiie\€ that the war is a profit* 
«Ue thing for newspapers, because it 

in some instances, increased the 
«street sales. Bui when they are told 

Ihe price usually received for 
<Dopic8 sold in the street or delivered 

the subscrilîers dees not pay for 
^tbe white paper they will prooably 
««ronder where th^ profits come in. 
'33iis state of things was possible in 
%<M>m times, with a plethora of adv^ 
-Aîwtng to make good the losses due to 

■•irouTation ; but it cannot longer con- 
if nev spaptT publishing is to be 
;^eut business. The price of 
*pcrs is tco low oven from the 
-oF view of tho public. They 

1 Ve valued more and read more 
.-/Ughly if people paid more for 

Ifkem, and this the force of circum- 
tflAaooes will roon make it necessary 
Iftat they should do.—Brantford Ex- 
'{feoritor. 

ORDERED BEFORE THE WAR. 
.The Christmas goods at McLeister's 

r'Dcng Store were all contracted for last 
-■‘ApS, and w(>re shipped to Canada be- 
fore the w'ar broke out from England 
ABd France. 

CANADIAN POTATOES 
WANTED IN FRANCE. 

'Canadian potatoes are wanted in 
loanee. The Son. Phillippe Roy, Can- 

Commissioner-General in Paris, 
informed the Department at Otta- 

rwa, that French potato dealers are 
- aurions to g«t into touch with Cana- 

^Ban exporters. There is a shortage of 
potatoes in many parts of France. In 

...'Arder to encourage Canadian export- 
JR the French Government has re- 

' ’^Tjrved both the duty and the storage 
, rtaxion j)otatoes. 

BKTTER TIMES COMING. 
The iron and steel business felt the 

^pression first and felt it most. It 
aH0ered greatly from it before war 
'WAS dreamed of outside of the chan- 
«dlerles and general staffs of Europe. 
But within V'c last fortnight a nurnber 

<of steel works that had been idle 
3nve started up, and others have 
Seagthened their working days and 

on more men. There is a pretty 
;v a l ^e linq- that even in this 

■ih.‘ '.vrr<t is over, and matters 
)V.- n the up grade. The most 
taut i'em in this line is the fact 
yesterday morning 5,000 mett 

to work in the steel mills at 
- after being idle from one week 

- -ree months. The mills are not 
^tinning at full capacity, but offi- 
-iî Ih^ mills say : *TTie bottom 
Iropr^d out of the depression in 

- united States. From now on w* 
xpect an upward trend in the trade 

OPTICAL SPECIALIST*. 
H. EpsMen, R.O.(h, will be at 

Groulx's jewelery store until Tnrtday, 
DseC. I. 

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES.'---:: 
It Ts not too early to -bWyCHi^tnMkS 

cards; calendars, twinfe, ribbonzene, 
tags, stickers, etc., McT^eisterisDrug 
Store. 

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. 
A Christmas tree and entertainment 

will be given in Dalhousie PrtsbyterVan 
Churcli on Thursday evening, December 
24. 

SLEIGH BELLS. 
The public are reminded that there 

is a town bydaw which calls for the 
,u§e of bells on all sleighs, cutters, etc. 
A word to the wise should be suffi- 

Î BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY. 
I Mr. I. Simon for the next fifteen 
• days is holding his sixth annual sc-.le. 
! Call and get your shave of the bar- 
gains. 

WILL RUN FEWER 'IRAINS. 
Owing to the great reduction in 

traffic on its lines this year, thoGrand 
Trunk Rrilway has taken off many of 
the trains on its bramh lines, and the 
new service went into effect ©nSunday. 
The change did not affect the Ottawa 
division of the road. 

ENl’ER FREE OF DUTY. 
Now that Christmas is on its way, 

a despatch received from the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies is of a dis- 
tinctly seasonable character. It states 
that presents to individual soldiers or 
to bodies of men belonging to theCan- 
adian expeditionary force will be ad- 
mitted, fr»e of duty. 

LEFT FOR THE FRONT. 
VA number of oTcers attached to the 
'^rmy Medical Service Corps with the 
contingent, at SabsJ^ury, have left for 
the front and among the number is Dr. 
Neil McLeod of Ottawa, who surrend- 
ered his practice there for the time 
being in order to accompany the con- 
tingent. Dr. McLeod is'an ex-Glengar- 
cian and his manv friends throughout 
the county hope for his safe return. 

SAVE MONEY. 
You have an opportunity of a life- 

time to ^ve money by paying a visit 
to Simon's sixth annual sale now go- 
ing on. 

ADMITS CATTT.E 
FROM CANADA. 

The quarantine against cattle ship- 
ments from Canada to the United 
States imposed because of foot-and- 
mouth disease was lifted on l^riday by 
the Department of Agriculture atViosh 
ington. 

FOR RED CROSS FUND. 
On Thursday afternoon of bist week 

I from 3 o'clock until 6 the ladies of the 
I Red Cross vSociety entertained at a 
1 thimble party in MacT.aren Hall. Tea 
I was served at 5 o’clock, after which 
.several, musical numbers wen- con- 
tributed by local talent, assisted by 
Mr. 'Angus Orr of Kingston, whose 
singing was, much <nioyed ly those 
present. 

V DENIAL. 
Joseph Sabourin of the South End 

Meat Market, wishes to notify his 
many frie*:ds and customers that there 
is no truth in the report that he is 
giving up the meat business. This 
story evidentlv circulated for the pur- 
nose of injurirg his business has not 
had the desired effect, but in Case any- 
one should be influenced by it he 
wishes to state that he has no inten- 
tian of giving up this part of his bus- 
iness, and will as in the past have al 
ways on hand a supply of the very 
best meat obtainable. 

tihermometcr.’' Philadelphia Record. 

'BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY. 
3fr. I. Simon for the next fifteen 

is holding his sixth annual sale, 
and get your share of the bar- 

.^Ssûis. 

THE CANADIAN SEED 
■Æ3BOWERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

The tenth annual report of the Can- 
-«diaa Seed Growers’ Association, 
which is now being distributed, con- 

'^ains the names of the officers and 
-snembers of the association, together 
writh a classified list of those who are 
wideavoring to qualify for m^bership 
TVere were 263 individual appUrations 
lor membership during the year, while 
54 seed centres having a membership 

414, were established. The total 
■ 'jsumber of growers now actively affil- 

Âajfced with the association is 1054. The 
efinector’s report shows that. during 
iflie year 1913-14 a line of action was 
imtiated which bids fair to rovolution- 
hse the whole seed growing busings 
■and place it on an infinitely higher 

This action manifested itself in 
tflbe establishing of what is known as 
■^^eed Growiite Centres.” Up to this 
lime those seed growers who were op- 
erating as members of the association 
were widely scattered, rendering it im- 
jp^nticable to co-operate in any way 

*Ych might lessen the work of each 
d at the same time make it easier 
-supply large qu^tities of **Regist- 
*d” seed aT given points. The De- 
ftment of Agriculture in different 
evinces assisted in the movement. 

^Stniario, through her widely spread 
tZEàtricl representaeive system, estab- 
Bsiied over forty centres. The remain- 
iag centres were distributed over the 
estter Provinces. Reference is made to 
m chanç^e in the constitution makii^ 
vt possible to have all regularly or- 
siOBzed Seed centres accepted as mem- 
tors of the association. Further lat* 
itude was also granted in allowing a 
centre to choose one or two of Hieir 
oesmber to produce the Elite Stock 
need for propagation by the centre 
iostead of requiring each individual 
^CCTWer to produce his own stodk seed. 
1%» papers and addressee printed !n 
the report constitute a valuable COB* 
Iztbution to the literature on Seed 
Suprovement. They deal with such 
«dbjects as The Production of Seed of 
HfialFa in Canada, The Rural School 
and Seed Improvement, Field Crop 
CSomretitions, Sofl Mana<reinent in Re- 
Untion to Tiel^ and Quality in Seed, 
''IfifBcalties in Pure Seed Propagation, 
?5fetedo iHoeases and The Se^ Centre 

'''•■I -a Basis of Supply of Regist^cd 
>?ecd. Comes of cqis report are avail- 

■aiible at the publications branch, De- 
jrfmnnt of Agriculture, Ottawa. 

PRESENTATION OF ^ 
LONG-SERVICE MEDAT.. ^ 

On Thursday of this wce’i Mr. Hugh 
Munro, M-P.P., for GLnisrry, present- 
ed to Private William Murphy of the 
59th Regiment, Alexandria, the I.ong- 
Service Medal, which had been award- 
ed to him for his long and effective 
services in the Canadian militia dur- 
ing the past twenty-two years. In pre- 
senting the medal Mr. Munro made 
some appropriate references to Private 
Murphy’s military Career. The latter 
in acknowledging the medal presented 
to him, stat^ that this would not 
mean the end of hie military career, 
and that if he were only a younger 
man he would not hesitate, but would 
send in his application for service with 
the Canadian forces in the presentEu- 
ropean war. His many friends'" join in 
congratulating Private Murphy on re- 
ceiving at last the just reward for 
his long and faithful service with**C” 
company of the 59th. 

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC. ^ 
During the current year our council 

in order to provide facilities for light 
and power superior to what \ e now 
possess, entered in negotiations with 
the Hydro-electric Power Commission 
of Ontario with that end in view. We 
'are pleased to state that a letter has 
'recently come to the council stating 
that a quotation for power has been 
r€»oeived from the Power Plant at Car- 
illon on the Ottawa River, near Point 
Fortune, and the Commission were 
now engaged on preparing estimates 
for the town. We sincerely trust that 
a satisfactory arrangement will be ar- 
rived at, as the advantage of light 
twenty-four hours of the day, beeidea 
electric power would prove a great 
boon to the town. 

ANOTAL SALE. 
Simon’s sixth annual Sale now go- 

ing on — great bargains offered. See 
bills for list of priées. 

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION. 
A meeting of the joint executive of 

the Liberal Associations of Glengarry 
and Stormont was held at Cornwall 
on Monday last. Amongst those pre- 
sent from Glengarry were J. A. Mc- 
Millan, M.P., Hugh Munro, M.L.A., F. 
T. Costello, President of the G. L. A., 
Murdoch McRae and John A. McDon- 
ald of Kenvon, D. J. Bathurst of Dal- 
honsie, B. R. Sangster and John A. 
McLennan of Lancaster. It ^as decid- 
ed to hold a meeting of the new rid- 
ing ol Glengarry, which now iaclndes 
the townships of Boxborou^ andCom 
wall and ths town of Cornwall, for 
the purpose of adopting a new eorsti- 
tution and electing officers for a new 
association. The meeting will l-e held 
at the Alexander Hall. Alexandria, on 
Thursday, the 10th of December, at 
1.90 p.m. 

SUITABLE GIFl’S. . , . , . 
Boxes of fancy note paper aJ^o,always 

in good taste, useful, economical, .and 
apoeptable gifts. See.them at McLeistr 
Æ>..PrHg jE^pre, ,., ■ 

Cmtl&TMAS "CARDS. 
■Î- Thé^Néws éamplé bdok is ’npw ready 
and an inv^pëûü-bri'bf'same • is invited. 
The Christmas Cards this yéàr arc par- 
t.icul^ly bright and attractive and’ the 
prices within the reach of all. You are 
invited to look over our sample book. 

TELEGRAM No. 2 TO NEWS. 
Have splendid Tat of private board- 

ing houses fvr students at from 82.50 
to 84 per weak. New term January 4. 
Brockville Business College. 

ANNUAL SALE. 
Simon’s sixth annual sale now go- 

ing on — great bargains offered. See 
F>ills for list of prices. 
LEATHER GOODS AT 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

English hatlur goods comprising 
music rolls, wall Is purses, handbags, 
bill books, card cases, all imported 
goods, at reasonable procès, at Mc- 
Loister’s Drug Stored 

BIG ORDER TO DELIVER. 
The Kingston Hosirrv Co. has receiv 

ed orders from the British and French 
governments for 35,000 doz, half hose, 
3,000 dox, suits of underwear and 1500 
doz. sweaters, the two latter to be 
ready for delivery by Dec. 15. 
BRITAIN PROHIBITS 
ENPORTATION OP TEA. 

Great Britain has prohited the ex- 
portation of tea to all Continental 
ports except those of the countries of 
the allies and of Spain and Portugal. 
This prohibition is due to indications 
that Germany is receiving large sup- 
plies of tea througli the Netherlands. 
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE. 

An eight week’s course in agriculture 
beginning on Janyary 11 and ending 
March 5, is to be given in Kingston. 
Assistance will be given by Ç^een’s 
University, the Dairy School and spe- 
cial experts on various lines of live 
stoc’» and other subjects relative to 
agriculture. 
POSTPONEMENT OF 
“LUCILE T^VE” SERIES. 

Owing to a hitch in the censorship 
of the films of ”Lucile T.ove” now run- 
ning at Wonderland Thralre, Mr.Sauve 
regrets he is unable to continue this 
serial for a week or two, in the mean- 
time all the most attractive and in- 
teresting films will be shown nightly. 
COLD PREDICTED. 

Navigation on the great lakes and 
the St. Lawrence is expected to close 
earlier than usual. Tiast year, owing 
to the mild weather, the boats ran un- 
til late in Deoemiber. R. F. Stupart 
of the Dominion Weather Bureau, says 
that zero weather has come unusually 

I early and is likely to continue.He does 
not anticipate much more open wea- 
ther. ^ 
SEPARATE SCHOOL 
BOARD MUST PAY. 

Another phose of the Ottawa Separ- 
ate School trouble was cleared up last 
week, when Jud<^e Gunn ordered the 
board to pay 8360 bac’i salary to one 
of the principals. The case was a test, 
th? French majority having declined to 
pay the salary of any teachers when 
the EngTsh minority obtained an in- 
innerien some months ago against the 
employm‘'nt of un'^uaMfied teachers. 
ST. ANDREW’S BML TO-NIGHT. 

I'gis evening fFr>day) will take place 
the gra'^d St. AnHr.-w’s Viafl at the 
armory here in Alexandrie. Manj' have 
been looking forward to this event 
fos some time past, and every one is 
sure to have a pleasant evening. The 
snow has gone, but as the wheeling is 
good, this should not interfere very 
materially with the arrangements of 
those who propos'-d coming in from 
the country. All are welcome. 
MUSIC RECITAL. 

We understand that Prof. D. Mul- 
hern will shortly hold a music recital, 
twelve of his Utile pupils between 
the ages of 8 to 12 taking part 
therein. TTicse pupils are taking up 
the McGill University work and sever- 
al of them took their first lesson in 
September. At a latter date a recital 
w'ill be given by the senior pupils. 
YOUNG ALEXANDRIANS 
ENJOY SKATING. 

Jack Frost having arrived and got 
in a couple of e’O'd niehts work on the 
pond, Alexandria’s rising generation 
pulled out its skates and Friday and 
Saturday last saw many young peo- 
ple enjoying P'emselves on tKo pond. 
MINISTER AWARDS 
NEW SCHOTARSHIJ^S. 

At the close of last week, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, announc- 
ed the first award of scholarships pro- 
vided for by the will of the late J. I. 
C-arter of Sarnia. ’The sclK>lar8hips 
were awarded to the three candidates 
with the highest aggregate of marks 
in the Juno Upper School examina- 
tion, for Toronto, and in each of twen- 
ty-four counties or groups of counties. 
The vahie of the first scholarship is 
SlOO, the Si^cond 860 and the third $40 
The awards made to Dundas, Stor- 
mont and Glengarry are as follows 
1st, John D. Bush, Morrisburg ; 2nd 
Hattie R. Wallace. Iroquois; 3]^ Grace 
A. Garry, Cornwall. 
ONE ENDLESS CHAIN. 

We have ©U made sure that the man 
on the land is tie basis of national 
wealth. We know that when the farm- 
er has mon"y to buy, the trade ma- 
chinery of the country will have its 
one best source of energy. But the 
beet cellar in the world never made a 
house. And unless the hundreds of 
thousands of industrial workers in 
Canada have wages to buy with, 
there’s no use ei^octing to keep pros- 
perity up. The workers can't buy if 
•they haven’t money. They ean't get 
«noney without work. Th-y can't get 
woric without the factories being kept 
open. Factories can’t be kepi open 
without orders coming in from the 
millions of people who live in the land 
where the factories exist. So that it's 
plainly ard inreeistibly the seH-imte^ 
ested privilege of every man and w^ 
hian in Canada to advance his own 
welfare by spending erary dollar pos- 
sible for ihtngi made in Canada, in 
brder to ke«'’> ibis great endless chain 
in a state of d n^mie efficiency. The 
people hfs^e it in their own hands to 

sJo a. All it needs is a Httle quief 
and persistent campaign right in a 
man’s own f«mtly. And the time 
begin it is NOW. 

Personals 
Piper Neil MoVean of Greenfield, was 

here on Tuei^ay.' • ' 
Mrs. E. Bishop spp-nt Tuesday in 

Moose Creek. . , 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor,was 

in Montreal this week. , 
Mr. and Mrs. L* McKinnon, Lagjgan, 

were in town on Monday. 
Mr. J. J. McDonald' of Montreal, 

was in town this week. ^ 
Miss Flora McDonald of Greenfield, 

visited friends here on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. A. F. McDonell of Greenfield, 

was here for a few hours on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. A. Gray of Dunvegan, was a 

business visitor on Monday. 
Mr. Neil B. McLeod of Skye, was a 

Newacaller on Tuesday. 
Mr. R. A. McDonald of Greenfield, 

was here on Wednesday. 
Mr. D. .J.' McCuaig of DalhousieMills 

Was here for a few hours on Monday. 
Mr. W. S. Jamieson of Brodie, trans 

acted^ business in town on Monday. 
Miss Gretta McRae spent the week- 

end with Miss Jessie McCallum, Ar-ple 
Hill. 

Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 
paid Cornwall a professional visit on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McCulloch of Passifern, 
visited friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
ter, was here for a few hours on Sat- 

Mr. R. H. McKenzie of Glen Sand- 
field, did business here the latter part 
of last week. 

SiîTgeant Dower of Merrisburg, vis- 
ited Î&9. Dower and family over Sun- 
day, 

Mr. Allan McDonald of Glen Nevis, 
was amoi^ the business visitors to 
town on Tuesday. 

The Misses Myrna Robertson and 
Laura Rickerd of Glen Robertson,were 
the guests of friends here on Tuesday. 

Miss Isabel McDonald, aft<!r spend- 
ing some days with relatives here, re- 
turned to New York on Monday. 

Ifiss Jessie MoC’allum of Apple Hill, 
is spending the week with friends in 

Miss Katie McMillan spent last weric 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Peter 
Chisholm, of Loohiel. 

Messrs. J. D. Anderson and John 
Case of Maxville, were here on Tues- 
day. 

Messrs. Hugh Munfo, F.* T. Costello 
and J. A. liwMillan paid Cornwall a 

■visit this week. 
Chief of Police Seger left Tuesday 

evening on a business visit to North- 
ern Ontario. ‘ 

Miss Alice Campbell, Bishop St., is 
in Ottawa, visiting her sister Miss Is- 
abel Campbell. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan, hardware merch- 
ant. paid Montreal a business visit on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. MoPhre of Toronto, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. A. McArthur, Cath- 
erine St. 

Miss Mary Sa’ ourin of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, is. spelling a few days with 
her sister, Mr^. Leo, Gulette. 

Messrs. D. A. McDonald, St. Raph- 
aels; J. McCallum, Apple Hill, and D. 
McMillan of Laggan, were among the 
visitors here on Monday. 

Mr. L. Dubois of Ste. .Anne de Pres- 
cott, did business here this week. 

Mr. Jack McDonald of Dalhousie, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Angus MoMaster, Laggan; N 
Cadieux, Fournier, and A. St. Ger- 
maine, St. Raphaels, were business vis 
itors on Satuiday. 

Mrs. DonaM MaoKay, Kenyon St., 
was the hostess of a most delightful 
military euchre on Friday evening. 
Cards were played at nine tables. 

Messrs. Allan D. McCrimmon, M. D. 
McGillivray and K. A. Fraser of Mc^ 
Crimmou, were business visitors Mon-* 
day* 

Messrs. Donald McMillan, John G. 
McLeod, Racey McMillan, Duncasi Mc- 
Millan and Rod McLeod were among 
the Lagganites who did business in 
town on Monday. '• 

Messrs. Dongald N. McDonald, Hugh 
McCrimmon, D. D. MçSweyn, Archie 
McCrimmon and J. D. Method did 
business in town during the early part 
of the week. 

Sergeant Jack Ball, after spending 
the week-end at his home here, return- 
ed to Morrisburg Monday afternoon. 

Mr. M. Simon of Hamilton, is at pre 
sent on a visit to his father, Mr. I. 
Simem and family. 

Mrs. *1. A. Cameron gave an enjoy- 
able euchre at her residence Elgin St., 
on Wednesday afternoon, the proceeds 
to be devoted to a charitablc^uiT>09e. 

Miss Christina Macdonald, Hillsdale, 
St. Raphaels, visited friends in town 
this week. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald, who had been 
holidaying with his mother, Mrs. Dan 
McDonald, Ottawa St., left the early 
part of the week to resume his duties 
in the Bank of Ottawa, Mattawa. 

The many friends of Miss Delphine 
Aulwey, who last week was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
to undergo an operation for appendic- 
itis, will be pleased to leam that she 
is doing nio^y. 
^s. D. D. McDonald and daughter. 

Miss Helen McDonald, were in Corn- 
wall over the Week-eBd visiting Dr. D. 
D. MeDonald, who is a patient in the 
Hotel Dieu, The Doctor's many W- 
ends sincerely trust for his speedy re- 
covery. 

Mr. D. D. Campbell of Dunvegan,was 
here for a few hours on Monday. 

Mr. N. MeRae of Montreal, last week 
received a cable containing the pleas- 
ing information that Mr. and Mrs. 
Ishikawa and little daughter were on 
their way from Hamburg, Germany, to 
X^ndoB, England, going throughSwit- 
serland. 

. OBITUARY 
Dnnean McRae. ^ 

jAfter an illnel^-; Oft^c^ 
tiwre paeeed awiy on Mdftday mb^-" 
i^, November 23ixl at the reeidenoe of 
hwr son iiu Moose Creek, 4piDi., a. most 
estimable lady in the perton ofAemelia 
Dixson, wife of Duncan McRae and 
mother of the Rev. Albert A. McRae, 

j P.P., Williamstown; Rev. J. E. McRae 
I PfP., St. Andrew's West, and Rev. 
j Charles D. McRae, P.P., Moose Creek. > 
I The late Mrs. McRae was born in 
1 Moulinetto, Ont., sixty-six years ago 
j and unhil less than two weeks before 

her death she had always enjoyed good 
i health. A woman of marked oheracter„ 
i kindly disposition and unassuming 
manner, who won her way into the 

j hearts of all witih whom she came in 
; contact, the news of her death came 
I as a shook to her larg® circle of friendsi 
! and evoked the sincoreet sympathy for 
; her bereaved family, 
j Besides her husband and ihi^e sons 
I she leaves to mourn her loss three 
I sisters: Misses-Agnes and Annie Dix- 
son of Moulinette, Mrs. Edgar Shaver 

' of Wales, Ont., and three brothers in 
j rile West. 

’The funeral Mass which took place 
in Our Lady of Angels Church, Moose 

j Creek on Wednesday morning who 
j celebrated by the Rev. M. J. Leahy, 
I P.P., of Orysler, Ont. Besides a large 
{number of friends and relatives in at- 
I tendance, there w^e present idv |he 
sanctuary, in addition to her three 
sons, the following members of Ih® 

{clergy: Rt. Rev. Bishop Maodoncll, 
[ Revs. R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield; D. 
j B. Macdonald, Glen Nevis; D.A. Camp- 
bell, St. Raphaels; Duncan Macdonald, 
Gl^ Robertson; D. D. McMlllan,T.<ooh- 
isl; J. M. Foley, Apple Hill; J. W. 
Dulin, Alexandria, A. J. McMillani and 
J. A. Maodonell, Cornwall. 

After the Rerfulem service the bo<fy 
was conveyed to the depot and - by 
G. T. R. to Cornwall. At the station 
there to meet the funeral party and 
escort the remains to St. Columba 
cemetery for barial ■were gathered many 
friends and sympathizers from Corn- 
wall, St. Andrew's and Dickinson's Land 
ing among whom were remarked the 
Very Rev. Rev. G. .Corbett V.G., and 
Rev, C. F. Gauthier of Cornwall; Rev. 
J. J. ICandonell of Lanc€uster and Rev. 
d. A. McRae of Dickinson's Landing. 

To the bereaved family The New* 
joio» with onr eilizens generally 
in offering sincereet sympathy. R.I.PÎ 

Auction Sale 
At 31-9th Char., Wednesday, 9, 

farm stock and implemfmts. I). 1); Wt 
vSiaig, auctionerr : h*'l • '' 
prop. 46-2 

Teacher Wanted 
For S.S, No. 9 Loohiel, small sec- 

tion. Must be duly qualified, salary 
$425. Duties to commence Januai^4, 
1915. Apply to A. A. McKinBon, Sec. 
R.R. No. 1, Alexandria. 46-tf 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 12 Lan- 

caster, must be duly qualified and cap- 
able of teaching both languages. Du- 
ties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply to D. .1. Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., 
Dalhousie MilL, Ont. 45-tf 

Died 
WRIGHT—On Saturday, 21st inst., at 

her late residence, 987 Cadieux St., 
Jessie Stewart, widow of the late 
Henry Blake Wright, 'd.?., J.P. 
funeral private. Please omit flowers. 

MoDONAT.<D — At 2‘2-2nd X.ochiel, cn 
Wednesday, Nov. 25th, Donald T. Mc- 
Donald, aqed 20 years, son of Mr. 
J. L. McDonald. The funeral takes 
place this (Friday) morning to St. 
Finnan's Cathedral and cemetery. 

CHRISTMAS 
GOODS 

At Lower Prices 

than last year at 

McLeister’s Drug 

Store. The reason 

is that they are 

all imported^ goods 

ordered last April 

and reached Can- 

ada before the war 

broke out. 

John Mcleister 
Alexandria, Ont. 

t*:éé^»!é^éé^ééé^ééé*^éééé*itéééé*ééâtéé:té*éééé* 

I e©AL! e©AL! e©RL! I 
D. & H. and Murry Mine 6oaI 

Prices Right Prompt Delivery 

Î MORRIS BROS. 
I ALEXANDRIA :: ONT- 

you Jbe/i 

BARGAINS FOB EVERYBODY. 
Mr. I. Simon for the next fifteen I 

days is holdiBg kis eizth annual sale. I 
Call and get your share of the bar- I 
gains. 

Birth 
SAMPLE—At Islay, Alta*, on Novem- 

ber 13. 1914, to Hr. and Mrs. Rod. 
G. Sample, a daugMcr. 

O^he 
C^arry Steel I^ange 

$4-5.00 

WITH COMPLETE SET OF 

COOKING UTENSILS 

Large roomy firebox, burns 
coal or wood, 20 inch oven, 
reservoir and warming closet. 

R. H. COWAN 
Next Post Office, Alexandria 

Only 23 U^ore 

Shopping ^ays 

before Christmas 
Come direct to "SANTA 

CLADS HEADQUARTERS” for 
your gifts and gift sugges- 
tions. You cannot realize 
the variety of beautiful gifts 
that can be obtained at our 
store unless you pay us a 
visit. 

You can depend on the 
Quality and Value of every 
article we mention and you 
can also be certain that any- 
thing purchased at our store 
will be a worthy represen- 
tative of your good wishes. 
Call in the first time you are 
doing any Christmas shop- 
ping. You will find us brim- 
full of suggestions that will 
help you in making your 
choice and you will also find 
that our prices and values 
will meet every requirement, 

We expect to have every- 
thing in readiness for our 

CHRISTMAS OPENING 
which will take place shortly, ' 
announcement of exact date 
will be made next week. 

2ad WHISPER 

FROM SANTA CLAUS 

London, England, 
November 3/14 

Mr. Will J. Simpson, 
Santa Claus Headquarters, 
Alexandria. Ont. 

Arrived here after a ter- 
rible time. Came near losing 
all the toys. My old enemies 
the Gabberwaukies got after 
me and only for "Jack the 
Giant Killer” and my reliable 
blii>ider buss we’d have been 
"all kilt entirely.” However, 
"all’s well that ends well,” 
and am glad to say am still 
on deck. Have sent you some 
delightful Toys and Gifts of 
all kinds and hope you’ll have 
them all open^ out early. 
Was at "Salisbury Plains” 
yesterday to see your brave 
Canadian Soldiers and had a 
grand time. They gave me 
a big reception and when 1 
was leaving "bounced me”— 
throwing me up in the air 
about forty eleven times and 
singing this rollicking chorus 
all the time, to the tune of 
Tipperary :— 

It takes a long time to beat & 
the Kaiser, ^ 

To get the Germans on the 
. run; 

But when we do so, he will 
be wiser. 

And have lost both men and 
mon ; 

Good-bye heaping measure, 

Farewell, turkey feed ; 

You bet we’ll do our share to 
beat the Kaiser. 

And to cure him of his greed. 

Tell all the dear children that 
m tell them the exact time 
of my arrival at your store 
next week. Don't forget the 
Big Drive. Au revoir for 
BOW. 

Santa 

Santa has sent us many 
beautiful gifts for everybody, 
including a wonderful array 
of lovely Toys and Dolls for 
the children, Dolls that are 
almost haman, because they 
have been modelled after 
human paople. Beal, real 
Dolls with expressive, win- 
some faces, Dolls that childish 
minds will actually love. 
Thera are Sleeping Dolls, 
Baby Dolls, Boy Dolls, Girl 
Dolls—that have come all the 
way from Santaclauseville to 
delight many a child this 
Christmas season. These are 
only a very few of the many 
things that will be in our Toy 
Department. Will tell you 
more about theas next week. 

Heanwhile, hear in mind 
that we are headquarters for 
everythiog a man needs ta 
weeur-^out or indoors—and 
BOW is the time to stock up. 

Will J. Simpson \ 
SlartM Bhck, AkxiMdria 

c 


